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and was out of work, when lie had a

ORATORS URGE 10 OFFERS
Prince Kuhio and lay the foundations
for progress. '

Carlos Long spoke of city and county
government, saying that it would mean
the solution of many questions which
now divide the people. He declared
that the Republican party was honest
in its advocacy of the measure and

u FIND
TURNS UP

IN ARMS

' that the candidates would do all ia
their power if chosen to the legisla-
ture. The county form, Tie said, would
mean that in the eyes of the gover-

nor I ment, rich and poor were e'qual, and
IM ICCff f C eacb would have the. same rights. HeUW urged the people to vote the Republi

The Republicans

of the Coming Campaign
1

Manoa, Waikiki and Camp No. 2
Enthusiastic Gatherings Who

for Men and Measures.

chance to get on the British steamer
Abbey, which was 'scheduled to go to
Batangas for hemp. The cargo was
general merchandise for the planters.
Smith went along, but he said he found
the cargo was of rifles, and he deserted
the ship and traveled overland through
a territory 'he did not know, so as to
show bis devotion to his country, and
to tell the army. This looked good,
and I turned him over to the army,
and he was investigated and the ship
taken.

"Then he was the ward of the
army. All his bills were paid, be had
money and lived well. He was sent
on to Hongkong to make his statement
in the suit against the people who
were shipping arms into the Filipino
country; Then I missed him until he
turned up in San Francisco with a plan
to get the management or the Sailors'
Home here, and he asked my testimon-
ial to aid him and I . gave it. All he
talked about was a medal in recogni-
tion from government."

Smith is still hunting that reward,
but it is not troubling him, as he is too
busy studying for the pulpit. He
wanted to see Admiral Glass to talk
over their victories and hard-foug- ht

battles. :but it was Hot to be as the
Ventura would not wait, and he 'was
needed in'the handling of the ship's
pantry.

, '. ;

Chinese Herb of Fire Clime.
Information has been received by the

local Chinese colony from Peking that
the petition of Chinese here to the
uninese roreign omce, relative xo ine
fire-claim- s. . was duly received and
formal acceptance made. The foreign
office notified Mr. Conger of the matter,

benrg 6!n4rt0im aDd as?'t!
understood that Minister Conger has
sent the foreign office note regarding
the matter to the State Department at
Washington.

Local Chinese interested in the fire- -

.-- t- 1 1 iU n 1 iV.. ft a nlnlma
miner XTTuiZ 'SZ !

the Japanese minister, will find a re-

sponse when Congress meets.

FABLES OF
KENTWELL

Under the trees at the residence of
Manuel Rosa, in Manoa valley, last
evening a croWd of more than 200 per- -

sons gathered to listen to the candi- -

dates oi tne Kepuoncan party expouna
its Drineinles and tell what is heeded
to place the Territory where it should th board was one which was

7 proved by tue Heme Rulers, and couldbe. There was much enthusiasm, es- - not be charged against the Republi-pecial- ly

upon the declaration of Har- - cans.
ris that through Republicanism alone! The leper bill of Wilcox, he said, was

oneich was opposed by the resi--.can-'-' the people hope to see proper rec- -
; dents of the settlement, yet Wilcoxompense the exrqueen. i had fiaid to the senatorIal Commission

From the improvised stand under- - that the people wanted such a change,
neath an algaroba tree Robert N. Boyd He said that 750 of the lepers had

can iicnet straignt ana thus give a
solid majority, all united in the desire
to work for the good of the people and
the territory.

Representative Aylett was greeted
with cheers when he arose and began
telling the people of the failures that
had been made by the Home Rulers.
He described the number of bills that
had been introduced by Republicans
which were allowed to die, or were kill-
ed direct by the Home Rulers, and
showed that there was incompetence
and Worse on their part throughout the
legislative session. He told the story
of how wher Moepono, a Manoa valley
man, had wanted to have introduced a
resolution bearing upon the fixing of
the valley roads, he had offered to in-

troduce it, but the valley man had been
afraid to give It to him for fear the
Home Rulers would kill it At last he
got hold of it, introduced it, 'and the
roads were fixed as a consequence of
his flf.tlon. in rnn liinrtinn with thf Tie- -
publican members and the heads of de--
partments. He spoke at length on the

w ksisimwu, ,hwt
ing the continued lack of consideration
for the people, and was cheered all the
time for the good points registered.

Frank Andrade talked of the contin-
ued failures of Wilcox in everything
that he had undertaken for the people,
and asked If It was not. time for the
people to; send a man to Washington,
who would do something more than
draw his salary He commented upon
the leper bill, showing that the people
were crying out against it, and urged
the people to make it impossible for
Wilcox to push it further by leaving
him at home. He urged support of
Prince Kuhio, as he would go to the
United States with the backing of the
dominant party and would succeed In
getting what the people want.

Candidates Achi and McCandless ar-
rived late from the Waikiki meeting,
and spoke at length of what they had
seen and what the people should do to
- iake progress possible, and urged the

of the entirft Republlcan Ucket.
Paul Isenberg referred to the hard

times, saying that the people had pass-
ed through a period of depression,
which was due to the fact that the leg
lslature hai teen unfaithful to the
trust the people had reposed in them,
and they had not passed a bill which
was for the true benefit of the working
people of the Islands. The Home Rulers
had made great promises two years
ago, but they had failed to make good
their words and the people suffered. He
said there had been promise of higher
wages, but instead the government nad
to cut down wages to keep the Terr!
tory running under the conditions of
Home Rule making. He declared that
he sought election that he might have
a chance to work for the Hawaiian peo-

ple. He urged a vote for Prince Kuhio,
who he said had demonstrated that he
was a natural leader of the people, And
would take them along roads which
would mean advancement.

TV. W. Harri3 devoted a Quarter of
an hour to discussion of the relation of
Republicans with the - I

said in tne pianorm oi

compensatlon for her. The same
! iMno moo in tha Wnrnd Ruif nart v dec
laration, but when it came to the legis
lature there was not one of the Home
Rulers that did not forget the promise
and the bill passed, taking care of the
queen, was that which was put through
by Republicans. He said that the gov-

ernment could not fail to provide for

Home Rule Orator Solves a Ques!V.a of the past and the .L.future. He brought to the

-.- .ed tt. me,UnS to order. Be spofce
A 1L Tl 1. 1 1 A. llr j

which makes for the progress of the
nation, and appealed to the people to
give heed to the words of advice which
would be spoken by the candidates.

Jonah Kumalae was the first speaker,
and for a half hour the legislator
dwelt upon the needs of the hour, the

oL .the. people that two years ago the
Republicans had promised the people
that if elected they would legislate for

' the Sod of all. But when they had
"ccu i luc 'c6'aiu.c tucjr iuUUu
tnat tnere was a majority oi Home
Tlulers and their every effort was nul- -

.

11UCU- -
,

I Taking Up the resolution which
asked for the admission of the Terri- -
torv as a state, he showed that the

tion for the Manoa

Natives.

Li. T. Kentwell, one of the Home Rul- -
ors, made a speech at Manoa the other
ever.ing which is characteristic of the
general run of such, addresses. He said
that all the Hawaiians depended upon
Wilcox to obtain the monev from Con -

v v,o ,.iQirr, Tf lantmi

.'i.rr x. .1.. n..i

Talk of

Scenes of

Cheer

majority which killed the bill The
same was true when it was proposed

iv. tt 11tZ? "a
the fact that the Deonle were charein?
tne Doara or health with taking'advan- -
tase oi them, in the burning of bodies.

$FJ2!gtt."S.
. . ." v v. u.. I

opposition jo it. He said tnere were
thousands of lepers in the United
States, and If the federal government
took the settlement these would be
brought here, and then when, Molokai
wag overcrowded ... the government
might'decid it was best to take all to
a distant island in the Philippines so
tbe people here would never again see
ineir irienus. - ne saia aiso vnai a iea- -

fal government officer woud not
know the likine of the neonle for noi.
and tht-- F would have to subsist upon
cheaper food. .He pleaded for the peo- -
pie 10 vuie lur jrrince xunio, ana saiu
(fhat thislvould mean the advancement
of the raCe. He touched upon the fact
u.4l cX.

i iin.eu ui me vuecu t an uui- -
but ow he wa8ay:fr0P?r fwan,ing was all that was good and

was protesting how much he loved her.
, Kumalae wss continually cheered dur- -
Ing his address.

S. F. Chillinsrworth declared his be--

people, bis own children and grand- -
children. He urged all to vote lor

TO TALK

and

confident Of winning, especially In the
Fifth district, and the Senatorial ticket
The Fourth district is In itse'.f conceded
li s to them, but thev hore to be able
to win two of the representatives.

Ng Mon War. while himself certain of
e'ection, is counted by the majority cr

is party men as beyond doubt defeat
ed even now.

It is said that the other candidates
on the Home Rule ticket are not work-
ing for the Chinese candidate, but are
in fact secretly in sympathy with
Harvey's candidacy. Some of those
who have come out openly against Mon
War say they will devote their time
among the people to endeavoring to
defeat him.

Home Rulers declare that they will
haye 16Q0 out of a possible 2700 votes In
the Fifth district, and 1100 out of a pos- -
sible 2900 votes in the Fourth. The es-

timate is that there will be about that
number of votes cast out of the regis-
tration of more than 6300. Should there
be a greater vote in the Fourth their
estimate is that-th- y will get the ad-
vantage. One Home Rule candidate for
Senator puts the highest vote for that
office at 2800, as the nomination of cer-

tain independents will tend to scatter
the votes. The same authority admits
a charce of the defeat of the entire
Horre Rule Senatorial ticket if the

do not scratch. In which event
the Home Rulers expect to land

Republicans had i introduced FoftL"Smoney would be easily procured by the and the ottnlTe
Home Rule leader. He then asked them Home Rulers had killed it, though they wanans. He declared that it was in
if they remembered the big fire of 1900 maintained that they were the people the hands of the people to decide what
and the sanitary fires during the plague. who ted local self government was to be their future, and he asked
He said the big fire, as well as all the . Ru1eri them, in making their decision, to rs,

Again, while the Home alwayswas intention xm the part of member . that under tte leadership of
the haoles. declared that they wanted the people wiloox nothine of eood had resulted.

Aguinaldo Smith
Out foir More

USED TO RUN THE

SAILOR'S HOME

He is Now in the Crew of the
Fighting Colombian Gun-

boat Bogota.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 8. C. f

'
Emmett Smith, a seaman and marine
of this city, who has shipped oh the
Colombian war vessel Bogota, believes
himself in a fair way to receive a sub-- !

etantial consideration from the United
States government for a valiant serv-

ice rendered in the Philippines. In
May, 1898, Smith was at Honolulu,
when, the Charleston, uncfer command
of Captain Glass, touched there on the
way to Manila, The ship's comple-

ment being full, Smith's application
for a place on board was refused, but
he went to the Philippines on a trans-
port- A letter which' he holds from
Glass, mow Admital, Glass,-sho's-h- at (

Smith worked his way to Batanzas,
and that one night he- - tiiscovered that
the ship Abbey was unloading large
supplies of arms and munitions there
for the Insurgents. Smith at once
struck out for Manila afoot and. con-

trived to pass through 100 miles of
hostile country, and to escape ' many
dangers, with papers in his possession
that would certainly have cost him his
life liad he been taken.; He was able
to place in Captain Glass' hands infor-
mation which led to the seizure of
the arms and the routing of the Ab-

bey. . The matter has been reported
to "Washington, and some recognition
asked for Smith's brave conduct.

The Advertiser of October 31, 1901,

had the following about the subject of
the above sketch: r
' Only fortune, which sometimes is
inscrutable, prevented a meeting Tues-
day between Admiral Henry Glass and
"Aguinaldo" Smith, but it is safe to
say tuat the navy man is not the one
who regrets the passing of their ships.
In fact, Smith wanted to lay over here
to see and impress Admiral Glass, but
could not on account of an engage-
ment to study at the Moody Institute.
Chicago, whicn had to be kept,

dmiral Glass. was the most aston-ib- d

man in the city when lie was
told that his dnnocent letter of com-
mendation of Smith was being made
the basis of a claim for $25,000 for
services rendered 1n the Philippines,
for when Smith asked the privilege of
enlisting he said his only thought was
to be of service to his country. Then
he asked for the letter of commenda-
tion from the Admiral, to aid him first
in getting a medal for service, and
later the position of manager of the
Sailors' Home here. But with this cre-

dential he wanted coin, though he has
not received much encouragement at
any point along the line of his chase
of the funds.

"I never saw a man who seemed so
anxious to serve his country as was
Smith when the Charleston went
through here on the way to Manila,"
said Admiral Glass. "He was insist-
ent that he be given a chance to get to
the front, but I could not take him at
all. Then I found myself the port cap-

tain at 'Manila, and one day in walked
Smith; he had beaten his way to Ma-

nila on a transport. He wanted some-
thing, but I could not be of any serv-
ice to him. He did not forget me,
however, for I saw him several times,
and then he was gone. He had taken
another Jump, stowing away on a ship
for Hongkong. Then I heard nothing
of him for sometime, but he was bound
to turn up.

"I was in my. office one day when
I was called to see a man of the name
of Smith, and there I found the Hono-
lulu man, pretty badly off for clothes
and a shave, but as lively as ever. He
told me of a long tramp across the
country, from the extreme south of
Luzon to Manila, to report that the
Abbey was in the port of Batangas,
unloading arms for the Insurgents.
He said he had been in Hongkong

Territory to Sell

7,000 Acres at
Waianae.

GOVERNMENT PARK ,

IN KONA DISTRICT

The Executive Council Also Ap-

proves a New Contract With

the Hilo Dock Co.

Seven thousand acres of land on this
island are to be thrown open by th
government for purchasers who may

desire to secure good grazing proper-

ty. This was decided upon' yesterday
at a meeting of the Executive Council,
where the plan was broached by Land
Commissioner E. S. Boyd. The land la

located at Lualualei, near Waianae, and
ds said to be in good grass. The land,
will be sold ln-,n- less than 600-ac- re

lots, under special agreements, to euch
purchasers as may desire it This Is

the largest tract of land offered on ...

the Island of Oahu for years.

It was decided also to withdraw, the
Honuaula lands on Hawaii from rale
as homesteads and convert the tract
into a government park. There are.
three thousand acres In the Honuaula
tract, covered wltj . fine virgin forests
which it is desired to preserve Intact
Though there are applications for the
land by homesteaders, It Is valueless
for agricultural purposes because of its
inaccessibility, and r it would require
an expenditure of between J16,p00 and
$17,000 to build the required road..
For that reason the land has been
withdrawn from Bale. This tract ia In '

the Kona district, and was visited by
Mr: Boyd upon his last trip to Hawaii.

It was decided also to throw open
three lots for homesteaders in Puua--

nahulu, Hawaii
At Mahaiula on Hawaii la one tract

of fifty-fo- ur acres, which is to be put
up for sale at auction.

THE HILO DOCK.

At the morning session of the Ex-

ecutive Council a supplementary con-

tract with the Hilo Dock Company was
approved. The company was given
permission some time ago to erect a

bas already started the work-- " The

cent.
The new docn. is to be built at the

mouth of Waiakea River in Hilo Bay,
and is to be 800 feet long and from 80

to 100 feet in width. The wharf and
buildings will costin the neighborhood
of $30,000. .

OTHER MATTERS.

The application of the Hilo military
to advertise for bid3 for uniforms was
approved.

Renewals of liquor licenses were
granted to George Forsyth of Maka-wa- o,

and Hiroshiof Honolulu.
The application of the Pioneer Build-

ing and Loan Society for permission
to amend its charter in order to per-

mit the payment of a salary to Its sec-

retary was approved.
.

M t 1 T a vATiirp-- .

The Republicans will continue their
meetings his evenirg. The principal
ore In the Fourth district will be held
in Kewa'o. and thre will be a meeting
in the Fifth district as well. In addi-

tion there will be a number of small
RalberlTgs all along the line held by
Republicans other than the candidates.
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well cared for by members of their . As for himself, he said he had lived his
own race, when a Republican1 Intro-- life here and he was now seeking elec-duc- ed

a' bill providing for the sending tion, not for the honor, but that
away for a thorough education of cer- - might make the country better for the
tain young men, who could thus be
maue pnysicians, it was a Home Rule

.aaaaajvaaaxaaaaw-aaaa- j vaa,wuvwvw

WILCOX PLANS

TO LEPERS ON MOLOKAI

the former monarch of the country, and wharf at Hilo by Superintendent Boyd,

that it had been the constant care ofan1 tjje contract was let to the Con-

ine Republican party to see that ample te (30 Company, which

jrie tnen saia tnat wnen tne wawaii
ans were ordered to leave their homes
during plague times they were com-
manded to leave everything behind
calabashes, silks, leihulus and house-
hold goods. Kentwell said the orders
were to burn these things and the
haoles waited until the women and men
had been marched away, when they
stole the articles enumerated before.
burning the houses.

"Do you see all the calg.bashes dis
played in windows down, town for!
sale?" he'asked. "They are the cala--
bashes which you were told to leave be- - j

hind to be burnt. Look at the people
on the streets wearing leihulus. Where
did they get them? At the. places the
calabashes, came from. And your silks?
They will probably be worn by the
haole women after they make them up
Into dresses."

VICE-GOVERNO- R

WRIGHT COMING

Philippines Official May Visit
Honolulu During Prestnt

Week.

Vice-Govern- or Luke E. Wright of the

provision was maae ior ner. nc in- -
the fact that during the visit cf the

Says His Presence Has Been Requested

He Will Proceed There

Immediately.

commission, when there were many' new wharr Is to be made a puonc oock
witnesses called to testify as to the jn sense that the rates will be reg-sentim-

concerning the queen, not a ulated hy the government, and the ter
sinele one but said that she should be

ritory can purchase the wharves aftercompensated for the loss of the crown
land revenues. He appealed to every five years. During the first five years
Hawaiian who loves the queen to work! tne government Is to receive all prof-fo- r

Republican success for through It Us OQ thj docfe oyer and aD0Te g

muppines win probably be a visitor in proceeu immeuiaieiy 10 AioiOKai.
Honolulu during the' coming week. He declared that there was nothing
With General Chaffee, recently in com- - in the allegations that tnere was in-ma- nd

of the military department of the tense feeling against him at the settle-Unite- d

States in the Philippines, the ment, and that he had been requested

Delegate Robert W. Wilcox will risk
himself among the lepers at Kalau-pap- a.

I

He said last night after the i

meeting 01 tne Home Kuie executive .

committee that he would leave today!
n the Claudine fdr Lahaira, and would j

to visit Molokai, hence his trip at this
time. He said he had noi? decided, and
could not until after he had reached
Lahaina, as to whether or not he
would g? l tne settlement by steamer !

or would have to go to Kaunakakai,
and thence by horse. He will be ac
companied by the candidates for the
legislature.

He 6a id also that he did not think
that there was any rse for him to
follow the Prince on Maui, a3 the

were there and the ground
had been well covered. He will be back
here on Saturday, at the- - same time as
Prince Kuhio. The Home Rulers will
r5--- tp;- - ramrVn flong and will
hold meetings each evening, covering
the ground which is opened up by the
Republicans in each instance.
HOME RULERS ARE CONFIDENT,

Members of the Home Rule party are

alone eouia tnere come oeneui ivr
and the people.

WAIKIKI PEOPLK TURN OUT.

Waikik! residents , heard the argu- -

ments of Republican candidates and or
tors of the party last evening, gather

ing in numbers at the Kanakanui resi-

dence, for one of the best meetings of
the campaign, it being held under the
auspices of. the Young Men's Republi-
can Club. There were scores of voters
who listened to the speakers and ap-

plauded their utterances.
L. L. McCandless was the first speak-

er and he devoted much of his address
to a discussion of the hard times and
their cause. He laid stress upon the
fact that the failure or tne ueiegaie
vas from the fact that he was not in
sympathy with any party which had
a following in we uuneu oico. x.c
urged the people to vote for Prince
Kuhio, who would have the strength of
che Republican organization behind
him and cou'.d secure some advantages
for the people here. He also referred
to the fact that the Rapid Transit Com-

pany, which was now .laying its tracks
into the district, was due to the work
in the legislature of 1S98 of the three
men row running on the Republican
ticket.

C. Achi spoke from his experience
with the last legislature of what Is

i Continued on page .

Vice-Govern- or took passage on thetransport Sumner en route to the Unit-
ed States. As the vessel left Manila on
October and spent but five days in
quarantine at Marivalles. denartiner
thence for Nagasaki, her arrival here is
not many days' distant. .

general Luke E. Wright. . who was
first appointed a member of the Phil-
ippine Commission and later Vice-Govern- or

to take the place of the Governor
in case the latter is incapacitated, is a
veteran of the Civil War, 55 years old,
and was a distinguished member of the
Tennessee bar before going to the Phil-
ippines in the early part of 1900. He
was educated at the University of Mis-
sissippi, and entered the Confederate
Army at an early age, serving as a pri
vate throughout the war. GpTipral
Wright has been a lifelone Democrat
and was a delegate to the national con- -
ventions of 1S76 and 1SS4.
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BECKY GETS

MOREJAONEY

Court Gives Thos.
Fitch $1,250

Fee.

A besfatiful lot of colore! petticoats. The arrival of. these skirts is
opportune as the rainy seasori is apparently here. The purchase was
made on most favorable terms which, as usual, we give you the benefit of
We wuuld like yon to examine these garments carefully the style the
shape - the "hang" the sewing the finish and then the price

Such a Comfort
to You

if you are raising chickens, to have an

Incubator that you can ab-olute- ly depend

upon. One that is self regulating and

which will stay at the same temperature

all day and all night, without being watched

Cyphers Incubators
do this. All you have to do is to fill the
lamp and trim the wick once a day. No

work, big hatches, strong chicks if you use

a Cyphers. For sale by r

fjl r( for a handsome mercerized petticoat, light and shapely, fall flare, two
tpjL.yvr ruffles and 3 cords.

$1 f a smart 'Vpun glass ' petticoat, with deep plaiting and 4 inch raffle jou&u would s if it was $2.00 at least. I5--
BROWN CAN LEAVE

THE TERRITORY
jt i

I KfYfor a black mercerized satin skirt, full flounce and four raffles
very swell

:o:-

Sudgt Gear Thinks Supreme Court

Made a Mi: take The Lanai

Dipule Again.

$Q QK for a very effective style, male of fine mercarized skirting, doable raffle and
six row- - of stitched flat bauds. ,

$0 75 ora iner-erize- silk petticoat, extra full eighteen inch flounce with twenty--
four rows of stitched tucking, also t same price a beautiful line of black
and white stripes Included in thi3 lot are a few handsome taffetta silk
petticoats of the latest styles at $7.50 to $13 00 each.

E O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KING 5TREE1S

Becky Panee got all she asked yester-
day from her spendthrift guardian
through the medium of Judgre De Bolt.
To the request for twenty-fiv- e dollars
per week as a temporary allowance, and
for $1,000 to be expended for furniture. a'rshi- - LaLcJ.Magoon made no objection, and the
court granted the petition for reim-

bursement for advances and for ex
penses after the taking- - of testimony.
An attorney's fee of $1,250 was also
allowed to Thos. Fitch, over the objec
tion of the guardian.

There was a considerable amount of
land in order to bring his wife home.
A stipulation was filed in Circuit Court

evidence introduced as to the amount
of the fee which should be allowed Mr.
Fitch. Three attorneys were put on

To Be Depended On

Because It Is the Experience
of a Honolulu Citizen and

. Can Keadily be

the stand to testify to the value of the

yesterday in the case of C. A Brown vs.
A.'W. Carter as trustee, wherein it was
agreed that no further action should
be taken during the absence of the
plaintiff, he not to remain away longer

services and two of them said they

Equal in Style and
Quality

to the highest priced custom tailoring,

yet but one third the cost.

You need not be a clothing critic to

discovtr this fact. It is apparent at a

glance. Every Alfred Beitjamin & Co.

garment i3 made with that individual

nicety which is only characteristic of the

highest priced merchant tailoring.
Every bu it up to the minute in style

and workmanship and made of fine

material. .

See Our $10.00 Suits ia Window

wcu' " L i. pay any amount to
than sixty days. J. A. Magoon is to actget i'.2 i t'' t.iKsr. i Hi. not specifying of

course c irc;.'a:; .'la:;oon. Judge Gear
as treasurer and manager of the Ii
Estate during Brown's absence.

was also put on and told how surprised
WOULD DISSOLVE INJUNCTION.
In the case of Chas. Gay vs. F. W. reward:he was at the action of the Supreme

Court in reversing his judgment in the
Panee case.

Hayselden and John F. Colburn, where-
in Judge De Bolt issued an injunction
against the further prosecution of a suitMr. Fitch was the first witness and

testified to the amount of legal work by Colburn against Gay in the Second
Circuit Court, a motion to dissolve the
injunction was filed yesterday. Thisconnected with the case, running over a

period fourteen months. He esti-

mated the value of Becky's property at
is the ease involving the ownership of
the Lanai ranch. In the motion it is
set out that the injunction was tly

issued," that the facts stat

A stranger lost in a large city would
place far more dependence on the di-

rections given him by a local resident
than the guidance of another stranger
like himself. This is a natural conse-
quence of experience; it's like a ship
in a strange port a trusty pilot fami-
liar with the harbor is always called
.upon to bring her safely to her moori-
ngs.- So it is with endorsement; we
doubt the sayings of people living at a
distant point because' we can't investi-
gate, but public expression of local
citizens can be depended upon, for 'tis
an easy matter to prove it. Evidence
like the following is beyond dispute:

Mr. W. F. W$iams of this city, J a
light-hous- e keeper, and he has held this
position for the last 30 years. He says:

between $30,000. and $40,000.
Judge Gear was next called and testi-

fied to the length of time Becky was in ed in the complaint are insufficient, that
Gay has a right and opportunity toCo.; court. He expressed surprise that theloth rig make a complete defense in the Second
Circuit Court, and that the Second Cir
cuit Court has jurisdiction in the matiiivii-- r

WANTED
Fbr onr new etore (the corner

lately vacated by the Hobron
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DULLAKS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Beit Soda
Water on Earth" will be pre-
sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, IIGHOLS Call
Confectionery, Ice - cream and

Soda-at- r Department.
Corner, Fort & King Streets.

TWO STORES
Corner Foil and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

"I was for a number of years, one of
that numerous army of people who
suffer with their backs. Mine ached
and pained me to no small extent, so jr Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Supreme Court' should have reversed
his ruling, stating that in his mind
there --was no doubt but what Becky
should be released.. "I didn't think se-

rious questions were Involved," said
Judge Gear, in' response to a question.
"But the Supreme Court did, for ifre-verse- d

me. I thought it a question of
fact, but they thought differently. I
don't think the statute intended a
guardian for people just because they
couldn't nanage their affairs like a bus-
iness man would."

Judge Stanley said he estimated the
services of counsel at between $1000 and
$1500, and added that he had noi faith
in the spendthrift law. He said that
if he were in. Becky's place he would
gladly pay $2500 to be free from guard-
ianship.

On cross-examinati- on Mr. Stanley
said he based his estimate on the mag-
nitude of the service, interests involved
and the work required. He said in an-

swer to a question from Mr. Magoon
that he would not undertake to bid up-
on a job of that kind. He also testified
that, he took into consideration the
standing and eminence of counsel, and
said that legal services should not be

ter and should not be interfered with
by another court.

A DIVORCE RULING.
Judge De Bolt overruled the demur-

rer in the Beck divorce case and will
allow temporary alimony. The order
to show cause why the alimony should
not be granted was made before the
filir g of the libel, but Judge. De Bolt
held that while t might be bad prac-
tice, yet the court had obtained juris-
diction of the subject matter before the
order for temporary alimony was actu-
ally made.

COURT NOTES.
Judge Robinson heard evidence yes-

terday upon the claim for damages in
the Manoa valley water rights case.,

Judge Gear heard argument in the
case of H. C. Easton vs. Robert Mc-Bryd- e,

wherein an order of ne exeat
had been issued to prevent the defend-
ant from leaving the Territory, he not
having paid a certain debt alleged to
be due to plaintiff. An attack was

Hew Goods
(Eonssantly Arriving

that I was glad when I heard of a rem-
edy for it, Doan's Backache Kidney
Fills. I obained some of these at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store, and took
them. They gave me great relief, and
I make this short narration of my ex-
periences for the benefit of others" who
perhaps do not know that nearly all
backache arises from the kidneys, and
the best medicine for it is Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
50 cents per box, for sale by all drug-
gists; sent by mail on receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu
wholesale agentg for the, Hawaiian
Islands.

.

Am R.OURREY.Jr
Hotel and
Alakeft Bib.

Furniture

Decorations

DesiQnea con

Cornell om

made upon the constitutionality of the I

together with the very reasonable prices we ask for
them, keeps our store in the lead as a popular place to
buy. '

By the Hast "Alameda" we received a large assort-

ment of Towels, Quilts and Blankets. All shown in
our window. ,

Towels...... .......50c, 75c. $103 and $1.25 doz.
Blankets per, pair. , . . . . - T . .$1.00, $1 25 and $1.50

Large assortment in white and colors.
Quilts......... ... ,..$100, $1.25 and $1 f,0 each.

We also received tvreaty pieces of 1902 Woolen
Crepon. It is excellent material and our price is low.

Daid for by the hour. Answering a law, it being claimed that it was im-
prisonment for debt A decision will bequestion, witness said that while young-

er attorneys might be willing to do the
same work for less money, yet Mr.
Fitch's experience was of value and if

given next Wednesday. j

Kimura sentenced to hang for mur-
der, has been granted thirty days addi-
tional time wherein to file a bill of ex-
ceptions.

F. M. Swanzy and Godfrey Brown,

a man wanted to engage an attorney of isoiion Given

lo FimniDfl oi

Ti Hake Exact Change.
The committee on Fancy work for

the Gypsy encampment requests that
a'--! a; tide? sent to Mrs. Tenney's res-ititii- ce

on or before Wednesday. The
cashiers for the encampment are Mrs.
Emory, Mrs. Rycroft, Mrs. Hill, Mrs.
Atwood and 'Mrs. Craig.

There will he a bevy of small Gyp-
sies to serve as cash girls and boys.
This casn system is to be carried out
on a strictly business basis, as change
will be correctly made and returned to
the purchaser.

prominence he should be willing to pay
for it. ;

administrators of the estate of JamesA. G. M. Robertson said he considered
$1000 a fair fee and $1500 not unreason-
able. He stated that if he was under
guardianship he would be willing to
give all he had to get rid of the guard

E. Wood, were given their final dis-
charge yesterday.- -

The accounts of J. A. Magoon, guard-
ian of Susan Brash, have been referred
to M. T. Simonton as master.

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.

book Pioies

Kooooroms

Trade lurksian.
F. M. Hatch considered the services

of counsel to be worth from $1500 to
$2000, and said he took into considera

SSTcnxr Store ISTew Goods tion the nature of the litigation and its
importance to the client. A

$20
Belt
for
$5

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
of Tea Bets, etc.

J. A. Magoon then went on the stand
and testified that the estate was worth
but $22,000 at the outside. He said he
would not give an opinion as to the
worth of counsel's services as he con-

sidered it unprofessional; and besides
he didn't believe he was qualified to
express an opinion as he didn't con-

sider himself to be of the same standing
of Col. Fitch. Mr. Magoon indignantly
refused to answer a question put by
Mr. Highton as to how many estates
he was the guardian for.

In his argument Mr. Magoon denied

r.iDr. m- - Aidm XI atria
iuim naory) la
to posseea all tXXwr&Btta

.uruTt rraprtlM at tha

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long they
have suffered, nor what lias failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
hud spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman . It is a wonderful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, you
feel the viaor of vouth in vonr veins. Tt

talta mow sold by doctors ait Ara-rurt- a.

It flvea a very atron aarraat
f alaetrlalty and la easily rr!t4-Boos- d

ta supersede others. Caa a
Afl from tha utdrshm4 only;

AeiNTB; NO DISCOUNT. Clre!- -

tM. Addra PIERCE XLJCCTXI0

the Jurisdiction of the court to pass

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421 14 Hotel Street.
upon the question, and admitting that,
contended that only a reasonable fee
could be allowed.

"In this matter it seems to me to be
CO.. Stl Poat Bt.. Bn FTaneisc. Bsxt
fre ta Hawaii on racelpt or II.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear fingWoChan&Co

1

Los:

floods the body with waim, glowing vitality that make? the nerves strong,
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeel
hke one born again. "

MAKES YOU OVEI-- It beats the world for building up a pergon brokendown fr"m dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No matter what your
is rou ran be made better and ctronerer by using this wonderful Belt. Itrourg glowing- vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctorbills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, Back Pains and all organic

weakness- -

T RKAT BOOK T have a book which every man should read fone forwomen also) It tlls the facts that re of interest to every man who wants to re-ma- ij-

youi g in vitality at any age. end for this book today if you ean't call. I
mnil it sealed, free. If you call I will give y"u a free tet. Remember, my Belt
does n-i- t urn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. 1 warrant it to give
a strong current for yearg, though no one who uses it right need it oveY three
months. Cut this out aud act today.

DR. M. G McLAUGHLIN,,90rrrLSc,1;": ca.
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

The cloth uaed In our shirt came from England and wa mad r
All oor exutom made ehirta

Lowost Prices
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, eta , sold !

short time only, 39 per cent off regular price.

in the interests of justice to allow the
ward to present any objection against
the guardian to the court," said Judge
De Bolt in passing upon the case. "The
ward should not have always staring
her in the face the proposition that she
must succeed or her expenses will not
be paid. This would make an appeal to
the court almost prohibitive for there
Is always the prospect of failure.

"Sections 19S8, 1970, 1975 and 1979 indi-
cate that it is contemplated in the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii that a ward
when he or she feel aggrieved or have
grievances against the guardian, may
present the matter to the court, and it
seems also that this necessarily car-
ried with it the power to employ coun-
sel. It does not follow that the ward
should succeed in order that the ac-
counts may be allowed."

7SADR & 2. 28 HOTEL STREET.

.Aaiy Fnrnltura,
Clrara and Tobacco.

Cklnaaa and Japanese Taaa,
Crockery, Matttnia,

Vaaea. Camphorwoo Tra
Rattan Chair.

CLKS AND SATINS
OJT AUa KIND 8.

I1-J- 1 Nawaaa trt
Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
and machinery of every deicrlptl3
made to order. Particular attentloa
oaJd to ehlp'a blackfimlthlay. Job wora

xecutd on anortst notlc

1California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. 25oa Box.
'BMfKN

The court made an order allowing
Becky $25 a week, $1000 for furnishing
her house, $43 to Col. Joner? for a trans-
cript, $S0 for money advanced by Thos.
Fitch and $1250 as attorney's fee. Mr.
Magoon took no appeal.

BROWN CAN LEAVE.
The troubles of the John Ii Estate

have bepTi pstch0'? 's'zfz'.CT.f.y to a!- -
KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERiS'.' '

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

v..
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1 CALiFORNiA Advancehas madft many men poor, while

careful saving makes many rich.
tyles

easonUPPOSE you look over your expense account and see
you are wasting money. Take the matter of clothes.
Do you pay a tailor his excessive prices?

Important Special Notice
By the steamer "Nevadan" we received a large shipment of newgoodjr consisting of the latest wah materials of advance stylestor the coming season of 1903 and hive them; all displayed onour counters this week. The new goods are particularly attractiveand warrant a large selling.

M You can buy the famous Stein-Bloe- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

2 Clothes for about one-ha- lf what : your tailor would charge for
identically the same quality and styJe. .

3 On ycu buy Ready-to-We- ar Clothes without regard to make?
" ""

;. ;

4 You can buy the famous 8 tein-Bloc-h Wholesale-Tailort- d

Clothes for almost the same price that you would have ti pay
5 for inferior makes, but yoo will get double the service and latest

fashions, even to the smallest detail; and, you will know alt
2 the time that you cm get your money back if there is the

slightest cause for dissatisfaction. 1 These are some of the reasocs'
3 that have made the hard-heade- d bu-ibe- ss men aocl men who

have won the reputation of being fashionably dressed, aooon our
best customers season; after feasoa. We can now show you a

3 most magnificent and complete assortment of Suits and Top
2 Coats for every occasion business, recreation and social affairs.

5
t--

et
the Stein-Slcc- h Clothes start yoajn the road to waajth.

Ladies5 Dress Skirts
Largest shipment ever imported by any localhouse.

''V?3 is not said a random but is an actual and positive fact.
The line consists of the newest tailor-mad- e dress skirts in a great
variety of styles --not more than two skirts ot any one style. The
skirts will be on display by the end of the week.

Ladies Wash Skirts
Several hundred white pique and linen skirts that our buyer

closed out at the end of the season in New York at a remarkably
low figure, will be placed on sale at startling prices. These goods
are alwass in season in Honolulu. Due notice will be given of
commencement of tale later ,

S

.

4 This label is . the" 'distinguLshli'g

mark wt.ich is attached t The Stein- -

Bloch Clothes.

for the Coming
of 1903

WPO.RT CO.

date dentists. Our patronage has crown

.3. -

1 Suits and Top Coats, - - $15.u0 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

imitedclnerny.
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

3

4

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
Great values we have to offer in underwear department this

weefc. This is a splendid opportunity to supply your underwear
npeds at a small cost. Come and see the goods. All marked in
plain figures. .

Ladies' Hosiery
Another large .shipment of the celebrate 1 Hermsdorf dye fast

black hosiery. Lisle thread and lace pattern hose. . . 50c pair.

Closing Out Sale in Linen Department
Linen good stamped, hemstitched and embroidered, doylies,

tray cloths, center pieces, scarfs, etc., all on sale at cost.

rTTTTTTVTTVT fYTYYTYYTTYYTVYYVV

PACIFIC
Limltod

Model Block, Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

. Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chesta, '

Rattan Goods,
Embroidered Screens,

Silk and Paper;
Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds. of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, S.lver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase?,.

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

if Bishop Rstarick Gives an Inter-

esting Address at the

Y. W. C. A.

Tales of the Indians of Southern Cal-

ifornia were told last evening at the
Young Women's Christian Association
rooms by Bishop Restarick of the Epis-

copal church, to a large and Interested
audience. The address dealt largely
with his own churchly relations during t

the past twenty years with the Indians
of San Diego county, and of their earli-

er history in connection with the Span-

ish and the Americans.
Photographs of the people, their hab

itations and the country in which theyj
live, together with basnets ana omer
products of Indian industry were shown
to the audience. The Bishop made sev-

eral plain statements relative to the
manner in which the white; men dispos- -

sessed the Indians of their lands, and
kept moving them from one reservation ;

to another until today they are but a'
i

fragment of their former large hum- -,

berg. ' ' '. ' i

He said the government was not to
4

blame, for its intentions toward these
Indians had been honorable- - and well- -

meaning, but the officials sent to take
charge of the reservations were often
mercenary and in this way many in-

stances of injustice could be recorded
against the whites. Under the Span-

iards, he said, he could, not recall one
instance, and he did not believe there
was one on record, of the Spanish hav-

ing stolen any lands from the Indians.
The Bishop said for twenty years he

had been interested in these wards of
the nation? and had done what he could
to place among them spiritual advisers,
and to ameliorate their condition. He
was often among them personally, and
even at the time he was called as Bish-
op of the Hawaiian Islands he was one
of the Indian Commissioners, sign-

ing his office on leaving California.

SOME STRANGE
FOOD PLANTS

The gardens and fields of Yucatan
are filled with succulent vegetables and
odorous herbs unknown to the outer
world. In the cultivated fields, at the
proper seasons, are grown classes of
Indian corn, beans, squashes and tub
ers for which Americans have no name,
for the reason that they have never
seen or heard of them. Edward H.
Thompson, American - Consul at Pro-
gress, has sent an instructive report
about them.

The forests and jungles contain
fruits that, excellent even in their wild
state, could be made delicious by sci-

entific care and cultivation. There are
half a score of wild fruits that offer
more .promising results than did the bit-t- tr

wild almond, the progenitor of the
peach. .

The most important of the large ce-

reals is the maize of the Mexicans the
Indian corn of the Americans, and the
ixlm of the Mayas of Yucatan. Many
believe that the cultivated plant orig-

inated somewhere between Yucatan and
the ' tableland of Mexico. The mother
plant was probably a grass, and the
new grain spread to many sections,
each one giving it certain character
istics, until the varieties grown in the
North hardly, seem related to those' of,
the southern lauds. .' J

Yucatan has six varieties of this
grain, and the Maya Indian reverently
speaks of it as the "grace of God."

The large stalked, large grained class
known to the natives as xnuc nal (pro-
nounced shnook nal) is the most prom
inent, and has by far the greater acre-
age devoted to its cultivation on the
peninsula (Yucatan). It is planted in
May, is fully matured in January, and
then is left to harden and season until
gathered as needed. This class most
nearly resembles our Indian corn. It
has both the white and yellow grains.
Under the haphazard methods of thej
native Indians, the corn produces in the j

limestone soil of Yucatan from twenty j

to thirty bushels to the acre. Under
favorable conditions, this yield is often !

doubled The "xmehenal" (shmehenal) j

is a small, quick growing variety, about
the size of popcorn. One variety ma-

tures within sixty days of its planting.
The plant, or, rather the running

vine, known as the macal box (ir.akal
bosh), produces a tuberous root of mucn
nutritive value. Entire families have
lived on this root for weeks at a time.
and were healthy and well nourished.
The tuber is about the size of a large
Irish potato, and is of a purplish color.
It can be cooked in the same way as
the sweet potato. The xmakin macal
ishmakeeii makal), like the macal box,
appears in May and is gathered in No-

vember, but it yields only one or two
tubers to the plant. These, however,
are of large size, resembling enormous
Irish potatoes. Four of these great
roots will fill a bushel basket.

to

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE-

SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri-

tation of the throat and lungs, but re-

moves the causes of the diseased con-

dition.J i It leaves the system hi a nat-

ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co.. Ltd., wholesale agents, sells It.

The modern up-t-o

so rajidly that we
prent flSceP.

Arlington Block, 215 Hotel

will soon add f tr adjoinir-j- r roonop to our
THE EXPERT DENTISTS

Street off Union.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for prke and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
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BEERRAINIER
--:o:-

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botilea in any
part of the city. I

The Merchants' Parcel .Delivery also deliver Rainier Bter. M

:o:

Rainier Bottling Works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

ft Hustace Ave and Clayton Street. ,
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The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the

patent back throws the book open flat The one

in the lower right hand corner is called a Full

Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those

wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

'ti

REMOVED ...
W. W. Ahana & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM XDUAXU STREET TO

WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET
Opposite Adrrrtisttr Office

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable
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NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

storeImperial Cigar
DISTRIBUTORS.
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LIGHT REMARKS

7

Why continue to use tero-en- lamps and other poor illumi-
nators when at a small cost we install a perfect light in your house?

Tnere never was a lamp that gives the satisfaction of the
incandescent a Fafe, brilliant and steady light, always ready for
use; no dirt, no smoke, no smell. Send for our new rate card.

A sneaker at one of the rallies tnei
other night asked the Hawaiians what
thpv had ver trot from the Wilcox
leadership which they. wanted. or which

the man had promised them? The
question vas very much to the point.

The "Wilcox revolution in 1S89, which
ended with the appearance of the lead-

er in a gas tank with a Hag of truce
wound about him, was the beginning of

the end of the native monarchy. It put
the white man on the defensive and
made him suspicious. From that time
on annexation was in the air; and four
years later the throne was cast down
Hawaiians will remember that Wilcox
deserted them then and joined the an
nexation party in the hope and expec
tation of an office. A member of his
familv went on the police payroll as a
sdv. He had learned how, in 18S9, to
betray his friends for then he escaped
punishment by laying all blame on the
shoulders of the King who, under the
Constitution, could do no wrong.'

In 1895, Wilcox started another re-

volt whicn ended in his abject surrender
to a policeman and the putting of him-

self and a throng of his friends in jail,
This event revived the annexation spirit
which, here and there in the ranks of
the Government's supporters, had beri
drooping. From that on the determina
tion to get stable government at the
hands of the United States revived.

The next thing of importance Wilcox
did, after offering to desert his .coun-
trymen and go to the Philippines with
Aguinaldo was to organize the Home
Rule party. How' did that help the na-

tives? It simply left them unprotected
in a Congress made up exclusively or
Republicans and Democrats. As a..re--su- it

every measure In 'which they had
an interest, including one calling for
recompense to the Queen, failed of pas
sage. Acknowledging that, Wilcox now
seeks a quasi-Democrat- ic standing but,
with his usual fatuity, he desires It in
a Congress which is likely to be Repub-
lican, and under an administration that
is Republican.

Wilcox claims to have got the fran
chise for his peopleY but Delegate Piynn,
to whom he has referred as a witness,
denied that he had that honor. What
Wilcox did amounted to no more than
what he did for the Queen or for pub
lic works or for-- the Tramways. His
role was that of the dummy, the la
figure, one of utter incompetence exce
for show.

Yet the Hawaiians have able leffQe'ra

but they are as far above the "w Ucox
type as the treetop is above the hole in
the ground.

NO TIME TO SCRATCH.
As might be expected by those who

have studied political movements In
new countries, the most bitter cam
paign that is being carried on along
the lines of prejudice, is that which is
attributed to the friends of two haole
candidates of the Home Rule party. Of
all the men who have made speeches
on Home Kuie piatrorms, none have
brought up such charges as those which
have fallen" from the lips of Caypless
and McCarthy. The way they have en-

deavored to show that Republicans are
all that is black and that the motives
of the leaders are without redeeming
quality, stands as unique in the cam-
paign.

While holding a commission in the
military signed by Gov. Dole, the latter
is reported to have declared that the
government was deliberately trying to
decimate the Hawaiian race. The very
absurdity of the charge makes it unnec-
essary to answer it, and none of the Re-

publican orators have taken the trou-
ble to do so. Wilcox made it before the
Commission of Senators in connection
with a charge that physicians were
inoculating children .with leprosy, and
the result was simply, to arouse smiles
of pity for a man who Would resort to
such tactics. It goes without saying
that sensible men would cast aside any
argument made by an advocate who
would voice such a sentiment in this
age.

Caypless, the chosen of. Wilcox, has
said that the Republicans of the last
legislature never intended to do any
thing in the way of county government
legislation, and yet he himself had
signed the vouchers for more than

awaiiaij
King Street, near Alakea
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REVIVALS.

The Ministerial Union . discussed re-

vival yesterday and. left itself and the

public somewhat in doubt as to how

such awakenings of religious spirit can

be brought to pass. One speaker said

that, by drawing nigh to 'God, God

would draw nigh to them; a view which
is scriptural but which does not meet

ali. the inquiries raised. The speaker

did. not say how a general movement
of thi kind could be started. To get

people to do anything in the mass there
must be a. powerful impetus, a moving
cause ; and when this is had,: the rest
comes of itself. The point is not so

much what God will do when the people

go to Him but how to get the people to
start. To sclve that question is to reach
the secret of revival movements.

One of the ministers of the Union
made the shrewd remark that much de-

pends on the state of the community.

He might have said "all" depends. The
history of revivals shows that when
the people are ready, the revival comes

like effect from cause; but when they
are not ready the voice of the evangel-

ist is simply one crying in the wilder-
ness. That is the reason v hy the con-

certed effort to mark the beginning of
the century with a national revival
failed. There was no demand in 1901

for a vast religious awakening and the
evangelical ministers appealed for it in

vain.
One of the most' powerful incentives

of the revival spirit is a decline in
worldly prosperity. "When people are
rich and contented this world is good

enough for them and they do not feel
the need of preparing for another. The
Great Awakening of 1857 was due to the
commercial panic of that year. "When

the foundations of trade tottered, when
men came home at night beggared,
when it seemed as if nothing but Provi-

dence could avert the financial doom
of multitudes, then men in common fear
"drew nigh to God." They could not
help themselves and so they tried to
make prayer drafts on His mercy. It
was a very human spectacle and not
altogether an edifying one; but in it the
ministers found their opportunity and
a bankrupt people their hope. Churches
were filled with men from the boards
of trade; but alas! when prosperity
came back the. pews lost . what tle
boards regained. They did not lose all,
but they lost much, and the revival
came to "an end.

The next awakening occurred after
the panic of 1873 and continued, inter
liiittently, until the renewal of business
confidence In 1879. The revival was not
so widespread as the former one and
it was finally merged Into the Murphy
movement. Its close was coincident
with the return of that cheerful, optim
ism .which always comes with good
times and full pockets. Since then
there has been no general awakening
of the religious spirit and in the mean
time the foundations of evangelical
faith Itself have been sapped and mined
by the higher criticism. - The documen
tary authority on which Christian the

logT rests is discredited even by theo
logical authority. The Bible has been
made "a literature" of human composl- -

tlon and open to human criticism. The
temporal rather than the spiritual wel
fare of society la the end to which fash
ionable current religious activity Is di
rected; philanthropy supersedes re
ligion. The church has become largely
a social institution, appealing to tastes,
that are rather aesthetic than religious.

Still the Instinct to turn to God when
self-he- lp fails remains deeply and per-

manently. Imbedded in human nature.
Ljet any crisis come to Hawaii any
crisis which twinges the pocket-nerv-e

of each inhabitant and the ministers
will have no time to attend Union con-

ferences but will be busied, each in his
own pulpit, in throwing out the life-liu- es

of hope and faith to souls that are
sinking In the quicksands of fear.

'

. ..
;

Two year's ago the people listened to
the promises of ' "Wilcox and hoped
they would come true. Now they don't
listen.

There Is not much danger of the Dem-

ocratic campaign managers being over-

come by over-confiden- ce this yeaj.'

Whathe Home Rule gatherings lack
in numbers they make up in gloom.

yspepzig
What's the use of a good cook if

there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache -- he's dyspeptic
and miserable.

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have stiffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas.
J. A. Cbowell, Cunajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

Pfllni6r s

Perfumes

FULL

SIZE

--r:
1 BOSE LEAVES

FINEST
WE now have a compkte stock

of the celebrated Palmer's
. Perfumes, Face Powder,

:

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on band.

Thi3 line Me can recom-- -

mend as

THE BE ST
ever handled here. .

One trial will convince

you of the truth of this
statement.

Hollistcr Drug Co.

SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
WW.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wffl. G-- Irwin .President and Manage!
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. GIffard... Second Vice-Prealde- M

H, M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
Gorsr W. rtoss Auditor

8TJGA R , FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE I

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaX

When You Rent
If you don't like the neigh-hso- d

you can move, but

When You Buy
for a Home

Tou must have the VERY
BEST NEIGHBORHOOD.
We offer for $1300 a choice
lot in MAKIKI, ABOVE

1 WILDER AVE., near Kee-aumo- ku

St.
We will build a home for
the right parties. Terms
easy.

Henry Witsrhoiise & Corap'y.

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

Tel. Main 313.

ment measures, out that they will be
in line for every Home Rule Jfallacy
and back of every harebrained scheme
that may emanate from a Home Ruler.

The Home Rule executive committee
is reported to be making strenuous
efforts, under personal direction of Wil-
cox, to make Caypless possible. It is
quietly rumored that he has been se-

lected by the delegate as the Moses who
wirl rfc-ad- - the- - Ha1ians oustfbf their
Egypt Into Canaan. And there again
the majihini Is said to have imbibed the
fatuity,; "of his leadar, for he is said to
be making plans as to what he will, do
for the Hawaiians, or with them, once
he has them in his vest pocket. It is
said he has confided to friends that he
will be able to control absolutely every
act of tne legislature if there is a Home
Rule majority, and will set up a dic-

tatorship in the absence of Wilcox,
running it in connection with the Dele-
gate, now that a cable will be at hand
to permit immediate conference. While
the local voice may be that of Caypless
the hand will be the fine Italian-traine- d

member of Wilcox.
If there was needed any argument to

induce Republicans to vote the straight
ticket it should be found in the, ante-electi- on

speeches of the men of the
Home Rule side who expect election on
the strength of their race, against
which they are arrayed, and for which
at least one of them is apologizing.

Wilcox will try this week to deceive
the lepers. In Maui the other day he
said he did not favor the segregation of
the sexes, though he still advocated the
bill which,, according to his friend Bur-- J

ton, would make such a change in fam-
ily life at Molokai peremptory. But be-

ing after votes the Delegate stands
ready to deny or affirm anything. The
lepers, however, know where to place
Wilcox and propose to act accordingly

j i. :i.a :l.id on Jean Sabate,
who io li member of the
criminal class. His record as shown In
letters from France and San Francisco,
and as made here, is of a kind which
renders it probable that he will spend
most of his life in prison. Such men
are dangerous, When at large, to any
community.

Prince Kuhio makes friends wherever
he goes. Hawaiians and haoles alike
see that he proposes to work in their
interests, If elected, and that is the sort
of a man they want.

POLITICS AT A
MANOA LUAU

A big house-warmi- ng luau was given
Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs., Kaumoo in Manoa valley,
which commenced at 1 o'clock and con-

tinued until late in the day. As the
merry-makin- g Increased a number of
the guests arose and made adresses,
several of them taking occasion to say
something of the political parties to
which they belonged. The first was a
Home Ruler, who thought that all the
guests should vote for Wilcox. A Re-

publican was on his feet soon after and
he said that the only political safety
for the Hawaiians and everybody was
in the Republican party and Prince
Cupid. Similar expressions were ban-
died back and forth. A woman also
espoused the cause of Republicanism,
saying that the Republicans would be
the only one who could procure money
to pay the fire claims.

Y W. C. A. is to be Incorporated.
At a meeting of the board of direct-

ors of the Y, W. C. A., held yesterday
morning, it was decided to incorporate
the association. A charter will be ap-

plied for during the present week in
the name of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association of the Hawaiian Is-

lands. The purpose of the incorpora-
tion is to promote the spiritual, in-
tellectual, social and physical welfare
of women. ;

Kona Sugar Outlook.
The stockholders of the Kona Sugar

Company will meet on Thursday to
consider the question of asking the
court to order the sale of all the assets
of the comDanv. There is a belief that

which will solve the difficulties.
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Electric Co,, Ltd.
Telephone Main 390.

Hotel Street

New Goods

BUT

CO.
Telephone Main 308.

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Such as Fancy Soeks, N ok Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

also
New Lot of Japanese Bress Coods

In our. Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
in the LATEST RTYLKS, also PANAMA HaTS at all prices.

DEWEY CAPTURED flANILA
7-MANILLA - ANCHOR - LAGER

...CAPTURES THE WORLD...
The fame of this celebrated brew is recognized everywhere.

Not bitter in taste, but is pure and mild. Order a dozen and try it.
(Brewed at Dobb's Ferry, N. Y., by Manilla Bros )

$2,400 bills for handling the bill present- - the work is not progressing along lines
ed to the senate by Senator Crabbe, and which offer much relief for the share-whi-ch

on Republican motion went to ! holders, and this course may prove one

LOVEJOY &
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Me chant streets.Agents.

second reading. There it was killed by
Home Rulers, the motion to lay on the
table being made by White. Perhaps
it would be too much to expect that
a campaigner would be honest, especial
ly one who has associated with the
Home Rule legislature, but it would be
fair to presume that Caypless would
not permit himself to make trans
parent misstatements. But Cavnless
seems to have absorbed with
Home Rule characteristics the fatuity
of the leader, and expects to be believed
whatever he may say. "

It would be far from necessary to
take any notice of sucn tactics if the
candidates were simply Home Rulers
standing on the party strength. But
each has boasted that he will be elected
by receiving the votes of Republicans,
and some members of the party have
said, that they would scratch Republi-
cans and vote for these two haole Home
Rulers. In the light of such declara-
tions the danger must be. impressed up-
on the voters. A vote for either means
a vote for ends opposite to those for
which Republicans stand in this cam-
paign. The weakening of a Reoublirar,
majority in both houses will mean not

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYXESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
"VTe use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERRACH.
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MYTHOLOGY To tiie leete
OF THE

Island of Oahu
SCHOOLS

as cculd be so presented, s Jt dsrIb
In developing the students poetic sense.

Mrs. Lilla Marshall told the story of
Hiawatha's sailing- in a captivating
manner, illustrating it with a sketch on
the blackboard, depicting Hiawatha's
wigrwam,. the river, trees, mountains,
and the canoe which he built. The
sketch was excellently produced.

Miss Florence Hill, the young student
of Oahu College whose charming sopra-
no voice won her the plaudits of many
last year audiences, favored the teach-
ers with a solo, "Protestations," with
violin obligato by Mrs. Lull, Mrs. Mil-

ler accompanying on the piano. Her
rich voice filled the assembly room and
she was heartily applauded. The clos-
ing number was a violin solo by Mrs.
Lull, accompanied by Mrs. Miller, ren-
dering Van Goens' "Romance Sans Par

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG STATEy

A Full Line of Bag Twine
M. :

All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned.
Window.

Hardware Co.,
Street, Comer Merchant

roles" in excellent style.

A POSSIBILITY.

That Became a Fact and Pleases Many
Bald People.

A. R. Lewis, M. D.. in a lengthy arti
cle in the columns of the American
Journal of Health, says concerning
hair: "It's deterioration is a constant
source of worrlment to humanity, con-
sequently bald people are readily de
ceived by 'fake' hair restoratives. The

ish that a hair preparation will 'fill
the bill is father to the fancy that it is
likely to do so. A rare case in point Is
that of Newbro's Herplcide, which ac
tually Joes 'flu the bill It destroys
the parasite that attacks the hair root,
and prevents dandruff, falling hair and
Daianess.

BY M)jSiORiTY,
NOTICE.

R. Fern, Esq., has this day been ap
pointed a member of the District Road
Board for the District of Ewa and Wal- -
anae, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, vice J. M. Ezera, resigned.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Supt. of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Honolu
'lu, October 20th. 12. 6304

TBE KQNA SUGK 10 . LTD.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
7 stockholders of The Kona Sugar Com- -; Baie of liquor on one street or In one

pany, Ltd., will be held at the counting locality, and tabooing It in the neigh-roo- ms

of M. W. McChesney & Sons . boring street or locality. The drinking
Ltd., on Queen street, in Honolulu, on ' of liquor is of universal extent, and
Thursday, October ,23rd, 1902, at 3 the catering to the demand for liquor is
o'clock p. m. of said day. Said special a business which the law recognises
meeting is called for the purpose of &nd protects. While such is the case,
considering the advisability of petition- - the arbitrary restrictions by which that
ing the Circuit Court of the Third Cir- -' business is at present surrounded
cuit (at chambers) for the sale of all should give place to more equal and
and every the property of The Kona just legislation.

'

X

t
t

Sugar Company Ltd., whether such
property be real, personal or mixed, or
otherwise arranging for the sale and
disposition of all and every property of
whatever kind now owned by said com-
pany: And for the transaction of such
other matters cognate to the above
maiiers. or oi concern lo saiu
which may be brought before said spe -
Cial meeting.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINGS,
Secretary Kona Sugar Company, Lim -.j '

6304
'

ELECTION OF OFFICER?.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at an adjourned annual meeting of the

TcachcrsAdvocatc
Its General

Use.

PROF. GRIFFITHS
GIVES HIS VIEWS

Mrs. Marshall Presents Illustrated
Story of Hiawatha at Asso-

ciation Meeting.

One of the largest audiences which
has yet attended the sessions of the
Territorial Teachers' Association was
present last evening at the regular
monthly meeting held In the High
School, when the subject of "Myths in
History and Literature" and methods of
imparting the subject In' the schools
was Interestingly presented by Prof. A.
H. Griffiths, president of Oahu College,

Prof. M. M. Scott of the High School.
Mrs. Fraser, Miss Winne. Mrs. HeaDV

and Miss Felker. Mrs. Lilla Marshall
of the Normal School gave a blackboard
illustration of how myths can be im

parted to students, which was a revela
tion of the pains which many teach
ers take that their scholars may be en
lightened. The program of literary ex-

ercises was interspersed with musical
selections, to which Mrs. Lull, Prof.
Ballaseyus, Mrs. Miller and Miss Flor
ence Hill contributed.

The meeting was held in the large as
sembly room and every seat was occu
pied. The program was opened by a
piano solo by Prof. Ballaseyus, who was
followed by Prof. Griffiths, who spoke
on "Myths in History and Literature."
Prof. Griffiths said that all from child-

hood had been more or less familiar
with the myths, legends and fables of
the ancients, but without understand
lng their theory or intent, or even the
beauty of the stories and their relation
to man. The origin of myths, relations
of one with another, and their use, are
little Understood. Fables, he said, were
not to' be included with myths, fables
generally-- serving to give a,lesson in
morals'. Myths are the primitive ex
pressions of mankind and of people
whose doings are practically unknown.
If they did not spring from the begin
ning of a nation they grew impercepti-
bly. "Wonderful events to the ancients
were not manifestations of natural
law, but the doings of titans and super
natural beings. The vivacity of imag
inatiori among the ancients . was the
cause of myths The point of view of

the ancients must be taken into con

sideration as a cause for the belief in
myths. The powerful imaginations
whifh arc now elvine Ms engines. X- -

rays, electricity and other types of mod-

ern scientific expression, had no knowl-

edge of these things in the old days.

Their closest approach to science was
the law of analogy, that the same forces
controlled nature as human beings. The
myth is the explanation of some natural
phenemenon expressed by primitive
man. All that was needed to cause these
myths to grow was an imaginative man
on the one hand and a receptive one on

the other, and exuberant fancies also
played an important part in their de

velopment. There was a survival oi

the fittest of the myths, and these have
taken the form of an imperishable art.

As to the teaching of mythology in

schools, Prof. Griffiths said that
knowledge of it was important, as it led

to good reading and developed the po

etical sense. To him, mythology was

the mirror in which we see the people of

the earliest days. Mythology was their
historv in embryo, serving as a com

plete introduction.
Prof. Scott agreed that the study of

myths In schools was important, dui
he found the greatest difficulty in that
scholars reach the High School grades
poorly equipped for a study of the clas
sics. Mrs. Nina D. Fraser, principal Of

Kaiulani School, was In favor of the
teaching of fables to young children as
their minds were receptive for such in

struction. Myths that had some edu

cational value were helpful in school

work. Miss Winne, of the Punahou
Preparatory, thought the benefit of

myths being taught In school came
from reproducing the stories and giving
the pupils an opportunity to develop

their dramatic instinct. Mrs., Heapy,
principal of Pohukaina school, said that

rnmsttic ns a. meailS Of

making the children remember myths
was an excellent way. It was difficult

to get the children to reproduce thei
ideas on paper. Their conception of the
stories by words was far different from
that of the instructor that it .was bette
to act them out. Miss Felker believed

in sandrviching in fables in the regular
'courses. Prof. Dyke of Kamehameha
School favored illustrating such myths

Gentlemen: In offering myself as aa .

independent candidate for Senator from
this island "pledged to no party, con-

trolled by no faction" I invite your at-
tention to some of my views, as to th
demands for legislation as they appear
to me:

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT Is
the leading issue, but being promised
by all parties, the sole questions left
are as to Its scope and form. I favor
the cheapest possible system which
shall be found safe and sufficient, with
the fewest possible number of leaks
and flaws to invite the attacks of en-ejni- t-s

and boodlers. "Honest govern-
ment, by honest officials," is my slogan
here as eisewhere in the administration
of public affairs. , .... -

FIRE CLAIMS Should be promptly
ana fully paid. If Congress shall
refuse to shoulder the burden, the Ter-
ritory should Issue bonds, If necessary,
to accomplish this end. ;

THE CROWN AND PUBLIC LANDS
Are 'Within the domain of 'Congress,

but the Legislature may pass laws con-
cerning them, subject to Congressional
assent. Such laws should be sent op
for Congressional assent, providing for
homesteads upon all public lands fit for
such purpose, whereby the citizen ca
obtain land holdings at a nominal price

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI Should b
suitably recompensed for her loss In
the crown lands. If Congress falls In
this respect, and the Territory shall b
the beneficiary of the steal, then the
Territory should assume the burden of
compensation to all whose interests In
those lands have been invaded.

SUNDAY LAWS The Hawaiian Sun-
day laws are remnants of Puritan' leg-
islation, which are unsuited to our age
and climate. I favor their thorough re-

vision, in a spirit of liberality, and with
a view to conform them to the real
wants of our population. ."The Sab-
bath was made for man not. man for
the Sabbath." Let man enjoy the Sab-
bath as he will, while abstaining from
Indecency and disorder.

THE LIQUOR LAWS Of Hawaii are
Illogical, unjust and arbitrary. There
j no logical reason for permitting the

TOURISTS Are being sought by our
commercial bodies, but the latter ap-
pear forgetful of the gloom of an. Ha-
waiian Sunday, and o how. a; tourist
hates, it. People who have toured
Europe are wanted here, but they will
not come a second time,' nor advise
tneir friends to come, until they can :i

, 1escape the dreary monotony of a Sun--
la v whprp pvpn the nfpfisit!ps nf th
toilet are sought to be denied them.

j 1. . . - T
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hope, if elected, for an opportunity to
: aid in advancing the interests and. the
comfort of those who toil with their

'muscles.
, CORPORATIONS Supplying the
public utilities are showing the cloven

equal laws,
Yours faithfully.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co.,
Ltd., held on Oct. 17th in Honolulu, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: VA. Hocking, President.

E. Colt Hobron, Vice Presideint.
Edgar Halstead, Treasurer.
L. Schweitzer, Secretary.
J. T. Crawley, Auditor.
The above officers also constitutes the

board of directors.
L. SCHWEITZER.

Secretary.
Honolulu. Oct. 21, 1902. 6304

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of Vt of 1 per cont up-

on its capital stock, Dividend No. 60 is
payable October the 31st, 1902, to stock-
holders of record October 22n"d, 1902. '

Transfer books closed October 22nd,
1902, at 3 P. M. and reopen November
1st, 1902.

W. A. BOW EN,
Treasurer.

V Honolulu, Hawaii, October 20th, 1801
V. 03

MEETING NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-

PANY, LTD.

meeting of the stockholders of the Ha
walian Automobile Co.. Ltd.. held at
lne omce oi taaue re v.oose, xia., la
iionoiuiu. on inursuay, iov. cm, iw,
at 10 'c,ock M" for the Pup0 of
considering the matter of winding up,

. anil HfeinAA.nA.ritlnl, .A,
Pratlon.

W. H. HOOGS.
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com- -.

pany, Ltd. 6293

WILLIAR M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-i-n

(?, Oct 25. in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

Slemfc-er- s of Oaba No. 1 snd Mystic
No. 2 aad all sojourr.in;? brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
IC of R, & 3.

stockholders of the WaikikI Seaside hoof in Hawaii. They should be el,

Limited, held on Oct. 11, 1902, the strained and regulated by Just and

See Our
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I Concerning
Optics

FIRST AND FOREMOST comes

a knowledge of one's profes-

sion
c&

THEN a knowledge of how to
apply the same In such man-

ner, as to give perfect cora- -,

fort.
j& 0

THIS we claim to have master-

ed, and in testing your eyes

use no tedious methods to, ar-

rive at perfect results.

,jl at

EVERY LATEST APPLIANCE

is In use, making the work
more perfect, adding to your
comfort during testing, to
your satisfaction in the
wearing of glasses . after-

wards.

PERFECT WORK

IS O'J.i MQTT0

4

H.P.Wiehman,!

FORT STREET.

4

Will Make Tour Uiotba

Look Like New

IT TOU TAKE THEM 'TO THE

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St., Opposite Star Blotlu

Tel. White 2362.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT '

Club Stsblea
Ffrt Street. PHONE MAIN lot

ALL MINI'S OF

Rubber 0o
if--

Pi-tlJ3-t,

aci fic
Fort

Just received a new
line of LADIE3 DESKS
in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN,
OAK, arid WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns.

A fall assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

j
Ping Pong Tables
made to order

j.Hopp&Co.
X V leading furnitures

DEALERS.

Corner Kin and Bethel Sta. I
Phone Main 11. t

sfle ii Cooke
&2XXT2D. v

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

ciasxTTa rem
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

JETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

AMU &1E

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Bine till. T. O. Bx C5&

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
2or ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGXNT3 FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
Th Walalua Agricultural Co., Hi.
The Kohal fiufar Co.
The Walmea 8agar Mill Co.
The Foltoa Iron Works, St fawc

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
Th George fl. bl&ke Suara Piaj
Weston's Centrifugal t.
The New England Mutual Llf It

lurance Co. of Botoa.
The Aotna Fir lawraae ca.

Hartford, Conn.
Ths Alliaacs Ativaae C. as a
a.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

L THING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotl Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. "Wilder ATe. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m.

. Telephone. "White 2681.

DRS. DAY & WOOD
166 Beretania Street.

OFPICB HOtTES

DR. DAY DR. WOOD
10 n. m. to 2 p.m. 9 to 11a.m.
7:30 to 8:30 p. in. 2 to 4 p. m.

following were elected a Board of JJi- -
rectors of said company to serve for the
ensuing year, viz.: G. W. Macfarlane. j,

H. R. Macfarlane, F. W. Macfarlane,
W. Lehman and M. W. W. Gilbert, j

Also that at a meeting of the Boarl of

on the same date, the following offlcirs '

were appointed to serve for the ensuing
year, viz.: U. W. iiacianane, rres
dent; H. R. Macfarlane, Vice Presidenj
M. W. W. Gilbert, Secretary and Treas
urer; F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor.

M. W. W. GILBERT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Oct 14, 1902. 6304

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ,

at an adjourned annual meeting of the j

stockholders of The Royal Hawaiian
Hotel Company, Limited, held on Sep
tember 26, 1902, the following were elect-
ed a Board of Directors of said com
pany, to serve for the ensuing year,
viz.: G. v. Aiactariane, t. w. .aiaciar- -

lane, W. Lishman, and M. W. W. Gil-

bert. Also, that at a meeting of the
Board of Directors of said corporation,
held on the same date, the followir
officers were appointed to serve for tW

ensuing year, viz.: G. W. Macfarlan '

President; M. W. W. Gilbert, Vice Pres
ident; W. Lishman, Secretary and
Treasurer; E. Hutchison, Auditor.

W. LISHMAN.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Oct. 14, 1902. 6304

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

10 O F.

will be a regular meeting ofcj' xr i t o o. F.. at
lts hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday). ,

Ort 21 at 7 "30 d m. i

xKrr-ai- r tt thf INITIATORY
'DEGREE '

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
ie -- '""J .u..- -

to attlnd. A. F. CLARK, N. G.
L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

'
PACIFIC LODGE HI. 822,

)6c
k THERE WILL BE A SfEL'IAii
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M-- , at Masonic Temple, this (Tues-
day) evening, Oct. 21, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge i

;e frogres, ana an sojourning oremrtn
are fraternally Invited to attend.

Ey order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY, !

Secretary.
7:30 to 850 p. m.

Tephcr.c nvzs SSI.
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JUS. F. KiORGBN,
A Cup of

65 QUEEN STREET. GOOD KONA COFFEE
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

UNA
BT LEAGUE

Election of Those Who Will

Have Charge of the

Work. v

At the annual meeting: of the Kiloha- -

To get a cap of real good coffee you'll have to start back

of the actual making that is to the selection, age and the
roasfing

MAY'S KONA COFFEE
is roasted freeh every day and ground as you buy it . It is

carefully Belected Old Kona Coffee and the very best
obtainable.

Our Price is 25c the Pound.

Big Bargains at Kerr s
(

na Art League tne attendance was
somewhat larger than usual, and the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Philip H.
Dodge; vice president, Miss A. H.
Parke; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Liilla G. Marshall; auditor, Wm. R.

New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c
The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

.
50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
Castle, Jr.; directors, Mrs. W. M. Gra-- r

ham and E. A. P. Newcomb. The trus-- t

I
tees are as follows: P. A. Schaefer, C.
M. Cooke, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Rev. A.
Mackintosh, B. P. Dillingham, W. M.
Graham.

The chairmen of the working circles
are: Pictorial, D. Howard Hitchcock;
musical, Miss C. D. Castle, pro tern.;
dramatic, Mrs. W. M. Graham; literary,
Mrs. Heapy; city improvement, "W. R.
Castle Jr. The old office of historian
was restored and tendered to Mrs. Ma

LIMITED.

S3 Tolopho
For Rent

bel Wing Castle. The former custom of
showing membership tickets and invita-
tions at the entrance to the At Homes
and entertainments of the League is to
be restored at the present time. Mem-
bers cf the Art League have always

At Our Delicacy CounterResidence on Kinau St. between Ala
pal and Kapiolani streets.

House contains parlor, dining room, i

had the privilege of bringing one friend, bedrooms, kitchen and bath. Large :o:--
yard, nicely planted. Stables and car-
riage house, etc. Residence is on the
upper side of the street, insuring good

and further than this there are to be
tickets issued which members may pur-
chase for their friends for any especial
occasion at the rate of half a dollar

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1 25, $1 50,

. up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best
value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice '.Assortment

.

Prices Plot Equalled Elsewhere
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,

to $4 50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET.

COFSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.
' NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00

Worth 25 per cent more

drainage. '

Will rent furnished if desired.'each.
A merited vote of thanks was tender

ed Mrs. Selma Kinney upon her retire
ment from the leadership' of the Liter

JAMES F. MORGAW.
65 Queen Street,

Housekeepers are learning the importance of keep-
ing in touch wi'h our delicacy counter as we are re-

ceiving on each steamer the choicest relishes from
the coast

Tis week we have fresh frozen oysters, freshly
made sourkrout, Holland herring, cranberries, green
Queen olives and ripe olives in bulk, all kinds of lancy
cheese, sweet pickles and German dill pickles, also a
new shipment of the celebrated

Crystal Springs Butter

duy Circle in which she has accomplish-
ed so much during the past two years,
and which will be recalled writh pleas-
ure and profit. Miss Charlotte Hall will
retain the place so ably filled by her
at the head of the committee on re
freshir.ents, and A. R. Gurrey Jr. is en
trusted with that on decoration.

The membership roll was augmented
by the following new names: Miss.W,
Andrews, Mrs. Frank Blake, Clarence

Metropolitan Meat Go.
L. Crabbe, Edward Crabbe, Mrs. C. J.
Campbell, Mrs. Couzens, Mrs. C. B.
Dyke, Miss Graydon, A. R. Gurrey Jr.,
Miss A. Hasforth, Miss Edna Kelley,
Mr. Law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs.
W. O. Smith and Clarence H. Smith. LIMITED

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

1

f

M RESIGNATIONS
ARE ACCEPTED

Colonel McCaithy and Major

illinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

en's Furnishing

' Camara Are Out of the
National Guard.

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables, .

Fruit
Fish

P
IFOR SALE.The following order has been posted

at National Guard headquarters:
Honolulu, Hawaii, October 18th, 1902.
General Orders No. 44:
. Pursuant to special orders No. 14, dat-
ed General Headquarters, October 15th,
1902, the following i3 hereby published

Furniture of a cottage near
Pauoa.

Cottage can be rented at a very low

for the benefit of the National Guard of
rent.

JAS. P MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

II. LEVI & CO.

, San Francieoo,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.m

Goods !

BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten. '

ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per1 dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

MMH tMMMtt ' '

4--

Hawaii:
General Headquarters, Territory of
Hawaii, Adjutant General's Office.

October 15, 1902.
Special Orders No. 14:

1 Upon his own application the leave
of absence granted J. H. Soper, Lt. Col.
and Adjutant, General Sts.ff, N. G. H.,
for ninety days from July 31st, 1902, as
per S. O. No. 11, is hereby extended
thirty days.

2 Upon his own application duly ap-
proved by the Regimental Commander,
Fred A. Smith, First Lieutenant, Com-
pany "A," First Regiment, N: G. H.,
is placed on the retired li:3t, as of this
date, in accordance with the provisions
of Sec. 90 of the Civil Laws.

3 The resignation of C. J. McCarthy,
Lieutenant Colonel First Regiment, N.
G. H., is hereby accepted as of October

'13th, 1902. ,

4 The resignation of J. M. Camara,
Major First Regiment, N. G. H., is here-
by accepted as of October 14th, 1902.

By Order of the Commander-in-Chie- f.

JAMES W. PRATT,
Major and Acting Adjutant, General

Staff, National Guard of Hawaii.

FOR RENT.
Good Printing

Always
A Profitable In vestment

ygienic Cool Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

t
tPLAN CHARITY CONCERT.

Underwear
Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and .

Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

Wilczak May Appear In Second En
t
f

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing and Engraving

68 5. King St. Tel. Main OS.

t

it A Pleasure to Show the
Goods PLEASES THE TASTE

ENRICHES THE BLOOD

Have you tried our new brew of

tertainment Before Leaving.
Since the concert given last week by

Yv'ilczek, there have been overtures
made looking to another appearance of
the violinist. The audience which heard
the artists on Tuesday la at was small
on account of the bad weather, and if
there should be another opportunity
given the expectation is that there will
be an audience which will test the ca-

pacity of the opera house. The plan is
to have the concert for some local char-
ity.

Among the features now discussed is
a plan to have the new Symphony So-

ciety appear as accompanist In some
oratorio selection, which would furnish
the proper backing to display at its best
the really great voice of Mrs. George
Macfarlane. The appearance of Mrs.
Macfarlane was the first in four years,
her last previous public singing being
at the funeral of Princess f Kaiulani.
Mrs. Macfarlane has had exceptional
advantages, having won the scholarship
at the London College of Music, which
carried with lt a course of special in-

struction, in her case taking the assign-
ment of the pupil by the president, King
Edward, then Prince of Wales, t j Jenny
Lind, for finishing.

Mrs. Macfarlane afterward Kang. in
oratorio with such stars as Sims
Reaves, and her voice is one which
would show best with the full tone
backing of an orchestra.

ottled Pfimo Lager(err & Cmn

o u
: s Beer is a health food when it contains no impurities. Im

ported beers are fortified with injurious acids to preserve
them on their long journey to Hawaii. If you want
tuie absolutely pure beverage, order a case from the
brewery. 1 elephone Main 341.

LIMITED.
QUoon Strooti James F. Ylorgan

ww i Bfii
65 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. : : Tel 72 the Advertiser.
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KENNARD AND

WEDAY MATCHED E

LOCAL BREVITIES. '

Pacific Lodge A. F. & A. M. Work in
third degree.

Excelsior Lodge meets tonight for
work in the initiatory degree.

The election ballots for the other is-

lands were made up yesterday and will

Lad ko unai uiiies
No- -Will Box Ten Rounds on

vember 15th at the
Orpheum. deal Kid -- :f

igh Shoe

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. Thia oil U
pronounced the very best on the market. .

No Sproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . .

rico f.OO PorOallon

I James Kennard, known as the St.
1 Paul Kid, and Jack Weday signed arti--
I j clea yesterday at noon for a ten-rou- nd

I iiy boxing contest Jor points, to come oft

f at .9 p. m. on the evening of November
15, at the Orpheum. The conditions of

A handfome high boot with turn sola

be sent out today.
R. Fern has been appointed a mem- -'

ber of the District Road Board for Ewa
and Waianae, vice J. M. Ezera, resignV
ed. '.. -

j

The compound Baldwin locomotive'
brought here by the Alaskan is now
being set up in the Oahu Railway
yards. j

The nominations of H. A. Juen and J. ;

M. Camara as representatives for Oahu.
were filed in the Secretary's office yes-- ;
terday. i j

Mrs. T. H. Gibson's class in embroid-- :
ery will meet on Tuesday afternoons at

and Cuban heel. Made of the fint ideal
kid with du 1 kid top. It is a beautiful
drees thoe and.

Costs only $5 00 per pair.

Come and examine it.

3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
2:30 In the Y. W. C. A.'rooms instead of
in Saturdays.

.. The police will begin an active cam-
paign against awnings and other street Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
obstructions, acting under instructions

the agreement are for catch weights
and to break clean at the command of
the referee. ,The contest is for a purse
of $300.

The main event of the evening will
be preceded by preliminaries between
Bennett and Harris, Fox and Kamin-8k- y,

and a wrestling match. The full
program has not been definitely decided
on as yet. ;

Jack Weday's work in the ring has
been witnessed on several occasions in
Honolulu and these contests have prov-

ed him to ,be a game boxer. Kennard
Is a new arrival and since displaying
his knowledge of the manly art has

1057 FORT STREET.
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.Honolulu.

,OOOCOOCOOCOCOOOOOOOC000(

MONDAT, OCTOBER M.Your
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attracted many friends. He is a fast
man, combining both . science and
strength. He is quick on his feet and
is' a harl hitter; That he has a right
to considerable note in the ring is evi-

denced b:r his.draw with Joe Gans, now-on-e

of the best known fighters on the
mainland.

Phil Kaminsky will be Jack "Weday's
sparring partner at Long Branch dur-

ing his training for the Kennard-Weda- y

boxing contest next month.

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment the adaptability
of which to the HYhIENIC cond-
ition of the mouth is unquestioned.

from Secretary Cooper.
The wedding of A. A. Braymer of the

Von Hamm Co., and Miss Kate Corn-we- ll
;

will be celebrated in Central Union
church on November 13th. ' v

Mrs. Paul Neumann leavestoday in
the Sonoma for San Francisco fn route
to Mexico on a business trip. She will
b absent about three months.

Gov. Cleghorn wishes the Advertiser
to deny the Bulletin's statement that he
has offered to make good the alleged
shortage in the Department of Public
Works.

The Tanbara Gusaboro murder cage
will be taken up the first thing this
morriing in Federal Court. The entire
day . will probably be consumed in the
impaneling of the jury.

A native named Pohaialii " dropped
dead in front of the Sailors'. Home yes-
terday morning. Through some mis-
take the body was taken to the Queen's
Hospital, but was afterwards sent to
the morgue. : -

The auction sale of the Hamoa Plan-
tation lands was postponed yesterday
because of a proposition from Hana
Plantation for a purchase of the prop-
erty. Hana wants about 500 acres of
the Hamoa lands.

Plans are being discussed for the or-

ganization of a fourth football team,
for the purpose of furnishing a .trial
hoTse for the league teams, during the
three weeks ye't intervening before the
regular games begin.

Mr. A. Alston Deas of Wamlua, and
Miss Josephine L. Shelhamer of Hono-
lulu, were united in marriage- at the
residence of the bride's parents, Satur-
day evening, October the eighteenth,
Rev. J. P. Erdman officiating.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
millinery
Reception

f

if
Very newest in veilings and ready-mad- e

veils at Sachs's. 0 PUTES
Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass

will feel well cared for if you use a
good, pure soap. We are often
asked to recommend- - some good
soap; "something that won't make
the hands and faice feel sore, hard
and dried up," ia the usual com-
plaint from those using soaps full
of alkali. Alkali cuts dirt and it
cuts the tissues of the skin. If
you have a cut it will make it worse.
Constant use of such impure soaps
will rum any complextion.

U V.

Curative-Ski- n

at the Criterion saloon.
A lisard-ski- n purse and card case is

advertised in our Lost ads. Reward of-

fered.
Two cottages on Young St. are offered

for rent on very easy terms. See our
classified ads. '

There is but one stove, and that is "a
Jewel." W. W. Iimond & Co., Ltd.,
have them for a)e.

A special meeting is called of the
stockholders of the Kona Sugar Co. for Soap First Complete

Fall ExhibitionThursday, Oct. 23rd. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Roe haveA handsome dress shoe for ladies i

advertised by the Manufacturers' Sh issued invitations for a reception and
Jdanro in honor of the twenty-fift- h anCo. at $5.00 per pair.

v Kxtra good value in muslin undr

is just a pure, cleansing, healing
and delightful toilet soap. It's
medieal, too, and will help nature
heal up the little cuts and bruises.
It never smarts. Now this soap is
not costly. A cake costs 20 cents;
50 cents for a box of three. One
cake should last you two months--perhap- s

three.

Folt Set of Teeth - -- $5
oold Crowns $5
Gold Filiinss $! up
Oth-- r Fillings 50ct0$i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through colleee and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DKNTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our dipl oma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist.

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. "We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-

ed before use. '
.

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

Monday and Tuesday
wear. Chemises, 35c; night gowns, 03c;
drawers, 40c; at Sachs Dry Goods CO.

Mrs. H. H. Williams is showing some
new designs for Christmas embroidery
at her art rooms, corner Richards and
Beretania. .

A purse containing money was lost
yesterday between the postoffice and
Kamehameha School. Reward at Ad-

vertiser office.

:jf (Frti Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
7j and saddlers, are now settled in their

new quarters on Bethel St., near Hotel.
Phone Main 90.

Choice Kona coffee sold for 20c a
pound at the Kalihl Store. Send orders
to corner King and Bethel St., or over
the phone, White 3161.

You can buy the famous Steln-Bloc- h

wholesale tailored clothes for almost
the same price that you would have to
pay for inferior makes and you will get
double the service and latest fashions.
M. Mclnerny, Ltd., has them.

Samples Free
Commencing today we will give

away a sample cake to any one for
one week. "We invite you to try it.
We know its good. Give it the te6t
and decide for yourself.

niversary of Mr. Roe's employment at
ther Honolulu Iron Works, to be given
Wednesday, October 22, at 8 o'clock.

The,stiU captured by Sheriff Chilling-wort- h

on Saturday was turned over to
Collector Chamberlain . yesterday and
the owner will be prosecuted in Federal
Court. The still had evidently not been
used for several months, but the mere
possession is a crime under the Federal
laws.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held at the house 'of the
president: Mrs. J. M. Whitney, at 2:30
Tuesday afternoon. All ladies interest-
ed In the cause are 'cordially invited to
be present. A social time after the
meeting is expected and reports are to
be read.

J. K. Burkett, normal instructor and
inspector of schools of the Fourth Cir-
cuit, Dept. of Public Instruction, wly
leave on the Sonoma today for a si
weeks' vacation. Mr. Burkett takes the
trip on the advice of his physician.
Mrs-- . Burkett will accompany him and
visit relatives in Illinois. .

Robert W. Scott, who was at one time
manager of the Hilo hotel, Is now en-
gaged, with a great show of success., in
endeavoring to float a company for the
reopening of that hostelry. The plan
is to secure a lease of the hotel build-
ing for a term of five years, and im-
mediately outfit it with new furnishings

-
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Now we are ready. .

1 his bare announcement is sufficient to bring our
friends and regular customers, but for those not ac-

quainted with us a few words will be well placed. .

Today and tomorrow we will hold anextensive
dipay of the latest fall millinery consisting of the
new French pattern hats, shirt waist hats, trimmings,

etc., and we will be pleased to sea every lady visit
themillinery department to see the new styles.

All the hats shown are entirely different from

any we have had before and they are very beautiful,

fee display in our show window.

Hobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

'4

iS

fletchers'

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Jos. Richards will conduct a
Bible class this afternoon in the Y. W.
C. A.-- rooms, commencing at 5 o'clock.
Anyone interested in taking up the
weekly study is invited to attend.

Rev. G. L. Pearson has received no-

tice from the California conference that
he has been reassigned to the Meth-
odist church in Honolulu for another
year. He is also reappointed presiding
elder for the district.

I LjJVAtom h atf MEUCHERSand open it for the public.
SMCWER,Lorrin Andrews has had a handsome

gift from the Honolulu Baseball
League. It Is a woven gold fob with a :o:--Shower

Yoke.

YOKE..
ATTACH 5 70
any TUB OR.
lAVATORW
r

- HEALTHS
STRENGTH

charm representing crossed bats on a
chest-protecto- r, with catcher's mask
and ball. The charm is inscribed: "To
Lorrin Andrews in appreciation of his
services to' fhe Honolulu Baseball
League of 1902. P. A. C, M. I. C, H. A.
C. K. B. B. C, C. H. C."

j BCAUJY

Ehlers & Co
9

At a meeting of the Hackmen's Union
last evening a committee of five was
appointed, to interview legislative can-
didates in order to secure their views
upon legislation desired by the hack-me- n.

H. M. Rooney is chairman of the
committee.

Brother Serapaon and Brother Rochus
went to Molokai in the Lehua yester-
day, the former as assistant to Father
Maxlme and the latter to enter ' the
Baldjym home. Father Oliver of

Father Maxlme at Hilo
and Father Aloys will fill the vacancy
at Kohala.

No bath room is complete

without it.
Attaches to any tub or lava-

tory.
Not a spray nor a ring; but ''ash your PHYSICIAN about '

Te.t5E OF SHOWER BATHS,;

Our Art
Department

RIGHT UP-TO-NU- W IN

EVERY PRII ULAR. ,

4 gBBBBBBBB&BBBDBBHBBBBBBBBDBBBBIIBre
FARMEB9' INSTITUTE. 3x6 Sizes 6x9

A PERFECT SK0AE3 EATH FOR HOME USE.

Giving all the advantages in the mechanical use of water
for either. health or sanitary purposes Can be used with a
foot tub. Will not splash. A lady can use it without wet-

ting her hair. Wets the whole body at once. Jt is not put
ou oer the l ead, but opens and is put on like a col ar. Shuts
the waier off whilst putting on and tak ng off. Holds itself
in po-itio- n. Fits large or small peope'.e PRICE EACH
$4 00,.

:o: :

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

a
8
a

a

a
a
tt
m

8
a
8

Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

We take a pardonable amount of
pride in this department and have a line
which at the present time has no equal
in the city. Our assortment includes the
very newest things out and everything
is now ready to be bhown .
d Many new and attractive designs oE
cushion . tops and stamped lineDS, center
pieces, tea cloths, runners, tray cloths,
doylies, etc.

'iiattenberg and points lace braids,
stamped patterns, etc., others too nu-
merous to mention .

A New

Department
of burnt leather goods will well repay
a visit.

We have just opened the handsomest
line of panzs and tissues fur evrn n;
wear and dinner co-tuin- All of the
most exquisite text are. They must be
s( en to le appreciated.

Cflnton Jm Hutchlns,

The Next Meeting Will Be Held at
Wahiawa on Saturday.

The last meeting of the Farmers' In-

stitute for the year 1902 will be lield
at Wahiawa Colony, Island of. Oahu,
on Saturday evening, October 25. Mr.
T. F. Sedgwick, of the United States
experiment station, vice president of
the institute, will preside at the meet-

ing, and the following members will
present papers: Mr. J. F. Crawley, of

the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company, on

"Fertilization of Fruits and Vegeta-

bles;" Mr. F. G. Krauss, of Kameha-
meha schools on "Vegetable Garden-
ing;" Mr. F. L. Halloway, of Wahiawa,
on "The Marketing of Vegetable Prod-
ucts." Each paper will be followed
by a discussion.

Ait Leather Studio.
We invite the attention of our patrons

and public in general to our new art
leather studio, on Beretania St., adjoin-m- g

our store, under the direction of
Mr. G. H. Bigelow, American artist,
formerly with Hale Bros, of San Fran-
cisco.

Carved and burnt leather goods of
every description, elegant cushions tops,
belts, wall hangings, etc.

Special designs made to order. In-
spection invited. N. S. SACHS DRY
GOODS CO. . .

INQURANOE,

Life Ax

Lfi' Marme

uinarny 3 look Port Street. '

DBODBB1

a
a
a
a
a

a
Q

ti

Hotel ' street Store.
178 IIOTETi ST. rno'EMAtN 1ST.

BBBBBBaBiBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBRaBBBie

N.S. Sachs' dcr.0tod.s
or. Fort and Beretania

Streets.



HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.ttfM II- -! H I" U I -TUB PACIFIC

Commercial Advertise! Honolulu, October 20, 1902.SUED FOR DIVORCE
Entrtd at tl"! Portofflc t HorsoUUiv

H. T., Becond-claj- s Matter.
Bid Ask.ValSAME OF STOCK Capital

Hawaiian. Who Afftcts Chineseleaned Every Morning Except Sunday
cy tns .

Canadian-Australia- n Boval

Mail Steamship Company

of the ove line running In connection with the CANADIAN
iJlCit lILW COMPANY between Vancouver, B. c-- .

ff Vd - at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q.. are

X. a a,t saZorLOl-o-l-a.- -

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

..wtt I FOR VANCOUVER.

Cusiems Is Charged With

Desertion.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. tt South Kin St. 100

50
4f

40
1,000,000

200,000

Hkkcastilb
G. Brewer A Co. ......
Lm. a. Eerr Co., Ltd... .

Straps

wi

A. W. PEARSON Buatnesa Manr.

Halstead&Co.,Lid
STOCK AND

BOND BROKER

Money Advanced oii

Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

FOE KENT

Wot the United States (Including Hawaii
21K

Uaw. Agricultural Co.xerriiory;;
t moeths PJJ
a mnntha

30Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,
mi

SZOANA .. OCT. 25 MIOWERA itk-Z- itX,r oo iT AxrnT
1 vr .................................. W

Advertising rate wn pymuoB.

Kw. sugar co
hoaoma
honok&a ..... . .
Haiku
Kahuku....
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd
Kipahulu .... .......
Koloa

21

70

"Willie Crawford," the Chinaman

who Isn't a Chinaman, is being sued

by Rebecca Crawford for a divorce, the
papers being filed in the circuit court
yesterday. Mrs. Crawford says in her
petition that the marriage was per-

formed at Waialua' in July, 1901, by
Rev. Mr. Oili. She "claims' that during
the last three months the libellee has
not supported her, she has been com-

pelled to live on. the charity of her
friends, and is in destitute circum

McBryde Bug. Co. L'd.
7

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000.000
1,000,000
2,312,750
2,000,000

750,000
2,0j0,000

600,000
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

3,500,000
8,600,(100
1,000.000

500,000
S12.U00

2,500,000
150.000

5,000,000
600,000
750.000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

RAILWAYS. LAND CO

TlE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

tcicri now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running dally

WjJwKNACO AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
. .. - .. i rm.. Annrov arvl(a In the World.

u&nn sugar uo. .....
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa 8ugar Co. As.
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu

8
5
9

122jruikesueci from Honolulu to Canada. United States and Eu- -
Paauhau 8ugar Plan

Dally Dally
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Dally
ex.
Sun.

a.m. am. a.m.

Stations.

Large house with four bed-roo- at

good plumbing, electric lights, eteu
corner of Beretania Street asd
Victoria Street. $40 a month

60
50

150

"55
250

?wr frlxht and 'passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS. '

p.m

tation uo.
Pacific

Pepeekeo
Pioneer .
Waialua Ag- -. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

Sham ship Co'a

Wilder 8. 8. Co.: ....

6:10
6:80
(Off

9:15 11:06
9:48 11:40

10H38 12:00
10:60

p.m.
8:15
8:45
4:05
4:45
5:40
COS

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:33
Waianae
Walalua FOE SAM100

100
100
108

500,000
500,000Kabuku . Inter-Islan- d 8. S, Co.. 89:

11:55
12:32

INWARD.
Dally Dally

ex.
- Sun.

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. t. pan'Daily DailyOceanic SteamsMp . oline engine in excellent conditionStations.

Kahuku .
p.m. p.m.

62 at a very low ngure.
100
50
10

100

250,000
250.000

89,000
2,000,000

1:851... .... 2:08
.... 2:50
.... 1:55

MlSCKLLASIorS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. & L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo B. R- - Co. 6p. c..

806:10
7:10

8:50 7:45
........ 6:15 8:03

6:50 8:8S

Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa MM .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

4:Si
4:52

1:05
1:39fffea line passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port

t:26
Hon. R. T. A L. Co. CASTLE&UHSDEEFROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH, 8 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c

Q. P. DENISON,
Superintendent. O. 7. & r. A.

;i03SIERRA .. OCT. 22

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21

O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c

METEOROLOGICAL, RECORD.
100'i

tta hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
80NCVMA OCT. 21

&JLA.MKDA NOV. 5

VSNTTJRA . NOV. 11
ALAMEDA NOV. 26

IX&RRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

BONOMA DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

Local boat.

VENTURA DEC. 3 By the Government Survey, Published

Real Estate, Insurance.

Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

Every aionaay.ALAMEDA DEC. 12
SIERRA DEC. 24 Classified Advertisements.ALAMEDA . JAN. 2

stances, having no money or other
property. She asserts that her hus-

band ia a person earning large sums
of money as a business agent. She
saya also that her husband has com-

mitted adultery, naming the wife of a
Chinese resident of Liliha Etreet a3 co-

respondent.
Crawford is the well-know- n Hawaii-

an who affects tne Chinese cut of
clothes, and wears a diminutive queue
coiled around his head. As a matter of
fact Crawford has not a drop of Mon-

golian blood in. his veins, but comes
of Portuguese-Hawaiia- n extraction.
When quite young his mother married
a second husband, this time a Chinese,
and Crawford was brought up as a
Chinese. He acquired his fluent knowl-
edge of Chinese in the same way as
his queue, by association.

Crawford's persistence in being a
"queued" Hawaiian has often got him
into difficulties since Hawaii became a
territory. An order was issued by the
collector of customs prohibiting Chi-
nese or Japanese from entering upon
the docks while China steamers were
coming into port, i Crawford one day
essayed to go on board the City of Pe-

king while she was lying at the Pa-
cific Mail dock, and the customs in-

spector refused to allow him to do so
on the ground that he was a Chinese.
Naturally, Crawford objected andwas
finally ejected. When the news of his
identity was conveyed to the inspectors
they advised him to get a haircut so
that the mistake would not be made
again.

ORATORS URGE PARTY LOYALTY.

3
4

THERM.BiKOM.

WANTED.
A FORE LADY and first-cla- ss assistant

at Mrs. A. M. Mellis' dressmaking
parlors, Sachs' block. Inquire be-
tween 5 and 6 p. m. 6303

B.2.1 Ino

H. .1.
O0;63 1
2 66 2 7
C4 75 7- -2

15177 7
I.05 70 2

00 61 7- -2

0161 8

Kb t MGCully
Tracts

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre N S 5
N!E 15-- 2

NK 18- -4

NNE 15-- O

11 SO.WM 54 68
12 2.P9'J9 yol 71
13 29 99 29 9' 72
14 80.(429 97: 72
15 S i 0 80.0S 7'i
IS 80 8 8j 00 73
;7 30 04 29 95 68

s
s
M
T
W
T
F

a?fed to issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from A PHYSICIAN desires a GermanXftw Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

teacher at his office one hour every
:o:-- 1 I afternoon. Address P. .O. Box 843,

stating terms. 6302Barometer corrected to 32 F. and BarOE" FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
level, and tor standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu. COTTAGE with three bedrooms, Wal-ki- ki

of Fort St Apply Triangle Store.
6301TIDES, SUN AND MOON.WM. G. -- IRWIN .& CO.

LIMITED.
' General Agents Oceanic S.: S. Co.

ri. aiBr cf, t A C? WANTED A first class salesman for
do P oa 4i Bv crS5 ti a Domestic Department. Apply by let-letr- ,

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO
6301

(63
Cm a., 57. o!

nc lYiuuuuy
Land Co., Ltd.

Are now offering lota in

above tract on

Easy Terms
FOR RENT.Mon.. 20; 5.f 8 1 9 6.1011 35 12 58 5.58 5 321 8 59

Tues. 2l 6.52 1 9 7.18j-- ... 2.0V 5 58 5.81 9 9
a.ui.i

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Thar. 23. 9 00, 1 6 1U15! 4 20 1 40 5 59 5 29 11.58

I . ! I I I V
P t)4 in ro i k 11 oo K u o it u i; oa a m

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania,

304

Sat... 25 11 12 14 a.m i 5 58 4 50 6 (W 5 2a, 0 57
i ip.m.i i I i I

Bun.. 2fi 12 12 14 G 2 1 6 88 6.06 6.01 5 27; 1.53
Mon.. 27 1 08 1 3 1 Oi 7.15 7.10 6 01 5 27 2 40

LiOts are 'oU x 120. Rapid
Transit on King Street and

ill call at Honolulu and leave tnlfi
tioned: by way of McCully Street ,.'

COTTAGE, 6 rooms. King street, be-
yond Waikikl turn. $20 per month.
Two cottages on Vineyard street,
near Emma. $25 per month. 'Bishop
& Co., Bankers. 6297

to Waikikl. Artesian
Water.

Last Quarter of the moon 23rd, 12:28
p. m.

Times of the tide are taken from tbe
United States Coast and Geodetic c Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Eahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-n?

that of the meridian of 157 degrees to
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

&timrB of the above companies w
wr about the dates below men

yOX SAN FRANCISCO:
f?3BRTJ OCT. 22

cerxic oct. 29
SLKJiJUCA MARU .. NOV.
&CPJ2A NOV. 14
SAXLIC NOV. 22
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2
C2EXNA DEC. 10
DORIC . DEC. 18
NIPPON MARU . DEC. 26
PIRU JAN. 3

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU .......... NOV. 8

CHINA ..NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. 6
PERU DEC. II
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU .: DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

TWELVE Aom house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 62S3

For prices and terms ap-

ply at the . office of the
company,

i tr in wTO LET.

'vHAKf AND WAVE. zu4 juaa mag.FURNISHED front room, mosquito
proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

WEATHER BUREAU.

OFFICES FOlt RENT.

Chas. H. G-ilma- n,
A ROOMY office In the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street. Particularsyr further Information apply to
Treasurer.of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc

Inerny block. 6283W H A M If a E ifU MT ii 1 sn li H flftni

Honolulu, Alexander St, Oct. 20.

Mean temperature 76.
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 80.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .0L
Mean dew point for the day 64.
Mean relative humidity 66.

Winds Northeast, force 3.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for Oct. 21 Light trades,

fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer Sc. Co., Ltd. .

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIREDAGENTS.

(Continued from Page L)
needed to counteract its ill effects. Of
the leper question he said that the num-
ber of tho unfortunates now in the
United States was 175,000. This he said
was due to the fact that when leprosy
appears in a family every member is
sent into the quarantine. This would
mean additional hardships for the Ha-waiia-

S. K. Ka-n- e devoted his time to a dis-
cussion of the merits of the candidates,
especially pleading with the people to
vote for the Prince, as he is a man of
talent and one who will surely secure
benefits for the people of the Islands.

S. K. Nawaa advocated the election
of the Republican candidates for the
legislature for the reason that with
such a body there would be. surely a
proper city and county bill passed. He
touched upon the leper bill, saying that
the Wilcox measure was an outrage
and would increase the sorrows of the
people. He asked the people to vote
the straight Republican ticket, saying
that the Senators were men of attain-
ments and would do the best for the
people if placed in Office. John Nakila,
a member of the Young Men's Repub-
lican Club, was the last speaker of the
evening,, and he urged straight Repub-
lican voting.

CAMP NO. 2 GATHERING.
There were more than 200 persons at

Camp No. 2, in Liliha street, last even-
ing, when Judge Kaulukou called to or-
der the meeting which was held by the
Republican candidates. In opening,
Kaulukou said that it was a time for
the Republican ticket to be elected for
tlie reason that the Territory was in
need of reforms and they could be had
best through the party which would
keep its promises to the people.

H. C. Birbe spoke at somelength, tak-
ing for his text the necessity for city
and county government and the greater
need that such bills should be framed
by Republicans.

Senator D. P. R. Isenberg advocated
the election of Prince Kuhio and asked
that the people stand firm for all the
candidates of the party, and thereby
secure the best results from the legisla-
ture.

James Shaw outlined his position in
favor of reform and said that he. stood
on the Republican platform squarely,
and would work for all that was best
for the people. There were a number
of other speakers and the meeting was
a very enthusiastic one.

LOST. NEW HOUSES BUILT
r : jBETWEEN Kamehameha School and

P. O. yesterday, purse containing
. money; owner's name inside. Reward

at this office. 6304

A LIZARD-SKI- N purse and card case.
Liberal reward if same is returned to Contractor and Bniider

fcc . r. j r " i i. i -

ARRIVED.
Monday, October 20.

Br. bk. Eudora, Dickenson, from
Newcastle at 9:30 a. m.

Schr. MoKinana, from Oahu ports at
i a. m.

this office. 6304
vymuu iuho AiaKea Bireei..

between King and Hotel. ;
Phone Blue 180.1.

FOUND.
CHAINLESS bicycle at Kakaako. Ap-

ply Advertiser office. 6293
DEPARTED.

Monday, October 20.
Am. bktn. Omega, Mackie, for Gray's

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
S. S. TEXAN, to sail about '.. .. NOV. 10

S. a AMERICAN DEC. 1
3. S. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24

Jhrelffht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-5- tj

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. -

3L S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH... ...... '..JVrtjcht received at Company's wh arf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. ,

fi. S. "NEVADAN," to sail ,. OCT. 27

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
1. . "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

ff"T further particulars apply to

Mackfold Co., Ltd.

1 CHASj BUKWER &

NEW 'YORK LINE?
Globe Navigation Co. Ltd

Remember we connect with, the G. N.,
N. P. and C. P. liys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the Eiust. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E., BEEliE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

LADIES, ATTENTION !

Bark "NUUANU" t
Sailing from f

NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15
For freight rates apply to t

CHAS. ISRKWKR & CO.
27 Kilby St, Boston. 4

ob C. BREWER & CO-- 1
LIMITED, HONOLULU, f

. CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.!"..!"'! 1 n. i..n..ll.ll.
3

Harbor, at 8:15 a. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kapaa. Ana-hol- a,

Kilauea, Kalihiwai, and Hanalei
at 5 p. m.

Schr. Julia E. Whalen, Harris, for
Hilo.

Stmr. Lehua for Molokai ports at 5

p. m.
Stmr. Kauai for Kauai ports at 5

p. m.

SAILING TO DAT.
Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend for

Molokai, Maui and Kona ports, at a
p. m.

Stmr. John Cummins, Searle, for Koo-la- u

ports, at 7 a. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker for" Hilo and

way ports, at 12 m.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Maui ports,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Hawaii, Nelson, for Paauhau,

Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahoehoe, Papaa-lo- a

and Papaikou, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Alauna Loa, Simerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at 12 m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka-
uai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mosher, for Lahaina,
Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

"aova WBI
Honolulu Freacli Laundry

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Sonoma in morning 'from .the

Colonies.
S. S. Peru, from San Francisco, this

afternoon.
German warship Cormoran, for Mar-

shall Island and South Sea Islands.

A SALE OP WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others Interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. II. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.
"

NOTICE

MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER
1104 S. King St Has no connectto"

with any other laundry. Reasonao
prices. Lace curtains and laces a sp-
ecialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAJ
ING. Work called for and delivered
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

OF THE

California Winory
Art prcoored from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
inaxanteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines intht market.

W0LTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

argK NTftKKT. HOXOT.TTT.Tr. H. T.

FOR THE LADIES ! J
Strictly DreM and Shirt-Wai- st

Hats and all the latest trimmings
..AT..

Hawley's Mtllipery Parlors
B08TON BLOCK. "

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. 48S King street, Honolulu.

6058

BABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER
LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
than to see a helpless little infant suf-
fering with a cough, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-
tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confiedently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is" perfectly safe. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells It.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Pr,wn. Vie. President- - ir 13.,

X3Z-a.sta.- ee 5c Oo., Ltd.WHOLESALE AKS .StETAIL SEALERS IN
Firftwood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Ceal

Afco Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295Special Attention Given to Praying.

PASTUIUUE.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

E. J. NOLTB. Proprietor. '

JFrt Btret Oppoiite Wilder
TXRST-CLAS-8 LUNCHES BIR

With Tea. Coffee, Sod Wat.
Glaer Al or Milk.

Qym from 1 a. m. to II p. m.

fsokcra' Rquiiti a BpelltZ. ji

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

6300 J. a. GILMAN.
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voung Frenchman Weeps When Three Years'

a lesson and have responses, read some
prayers, read a Htfle essay on morals
and dismiss the congregation till the
next Sunday." -

On that plan there might have been
in the whole world at the end of a year
200 Christians. It is possible, but very
doubtful.

As a fact the Lord said, "Tarry, till
the Holy Ghost come upon you."

The result was a wonderful revival.
The fearful were made strong the
ignorant were made eloquent and the
feeble were made mighty because the
fire of the Holy Spirit was upon them.

And moreover, sinners were convicted
of their sins, the most hardened and
bigoted Jews, the guilty crowd who
had cried out, "Away with him, crucify
him," .were smitten by the Spirit of
God. .3,000 in one day, 5,000 in a few
days. Immediately there was a large
church and it was filled with a spiritual
power and glorious victories followed
all along. On any other plan there
would have been, a failure and no
church in existence, so far as human
judgment can discern. And we need to
freqnently return to the same place and
plan and again tarry in prayer at the
feet of the Lord Jesus Christ until we
are again baptized with the Holy Spirit.
Nothing else can make it possible for
the church to save the world.

Paul, and the other apostles, went out

Sentence is Imposed Moonshiners

Sent Up for Long Terms.
3ooooooxxxxxxoc

WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The world is full of disease and

pain. Whose fault is it? Every-
body's; therefore often the fault
of the sufferers themselves. ' But
the pressing question is, what to
do, how to relieve, how to cure.
What would become of us if
means were not found to destroy
disease? Why, then, of course,
disease would destroy us and the
world would be depopulated. Un-

til we learn. how to prevent dis-

ease, we must he thankful for the
' means of abating and curing it
after it had seized upon us, and
stands, like a savage with uplifted
axe, ready to take our lives. Es-

pecially do we need some sure
and speedy form of treatment
for those complaints which are
nniversal, which arise in every
country and climate. We allude
to such ailments as Nervous and
General Debility, Hysteria, Scro-ful- a,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Asthma,
Throat and Lung Complaints,
Blood Impurities, and the ills of
women and children. For these
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
comes as near to being an 'actual
specific as any medicine yet dis-

covered. It is palatable a3 honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined' with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. You may
almost say that it is life itself
embodied in a single article made
by human hands. Dr. J. L. Car-xi- ck

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition. It stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-

appoint." Sold by all chemists.

!
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POSTAL LAWS

SABATE.
"XXXXXXXXXXOO OOCXXXXXXXXXXX)

sul, holding that the defendant taiust
pay onlyror the gootia orderea in writ-
ing for the Bhipwrecked sailors of the.

Fannie Kerr.
Kosenberg sued for $372.85, and the

court gave judgment for $276.85. Judge
Estee held that it was a well settled
principle of law that no charge could
be made for anything not specified in
a contract, where there was a written
agreement. He made a uniform allow-
ance of ?9 for suits and 50 cents for
caps, holding that no hats had been
ordered. 'Ab to th j extra charges for
David Longwell and A. Gibbca, the
first and second mates respectively of
the vessel, the court decided that only
the same amount could be charged as
in the case of the ordinary sailors as
there had been nothing in the contract
specifying better treatment for the of- -

ficers. A total reducetion of $96 wa3
made from the bill of Rosenberg.

The costs and fees for stenographer
were assessed against the defendant.

COMMON SENSE AND
CONSUMPTION

'The treatment of consump-
tion is every year becom-

ing more successful. The
majority of cases can be cured
if taken in time. Not more
medicine but more common
sense is the cause of the im-

provement.
Fresh air, good climate, food

clothing, exercise, all these r.rc

important features of cominor
ense treatment

As a builder of flesh zn-restore-

of strength Scev.
Emulsion is still unci:

'ed. The special ac.
of Scott's Emulsion on .

'- -' 13 "iy
''3 ever but an undout

Common sense and Sec
Emulsion is good treatment

We'll send you a Utile to try, if you '

- OTT & BOWSE, 409 Pearl rec.,

Eoflt

THECHURCH

Revivals Required
to Stimulate

People.

REV. W. H. RICE
AAKES APPEAL

Ministerial Union Hears a Paper on

the Subject at Monthly

Meeting.

At the regrular monthly meeting of
the Ministerial Union, held yesterday
morning at the Central Union parlors,

the principal topic of discussion was a
paper presented by Rev. W. H. Rice,

Superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, on church revivals and the
need of them in Honolulu. Theo. Rich- -.1ards stated that as to actual revivals
many Christians did not feel like en
tering into them because of the sacri
flees they involved. Rev. E. S. Muckley
of the Christian church felt that be-

cause there were no revivals it was no

criterion that a church's work was not
being well done. Rev. S. E. Bishop
spoke of revivals in the past and said
that the desire of the people for theni
had most to do with bringing them
about. '

; MR. RICE'S ADDRESS. .

Mr. Rice's paper in full was as fol
lows

THE WHY, WHEN, AND HOW OF
REVIVALS. :

' Brethren, I wish I had some wisdom
or knowledge... upon this subject.. and
with some hesitation; I offer a few re
marks, for whatever they may seem to
be worth.

I have a theory and I hold the opin
ion that the one thing that Christians
need, and that nearly all the churches
need, most of all,;, is encouragement.
They need a new. inspiration of courage
in their Christian work. They need
more hopefulness, an upward eye that
is filled with expectancy, an exulting
joy, and the "swing of victory." When
General Grant had. seen all the great
armies of the world'he said the Ameri
can army differed from all the rest
in one-respec- the . American soldier
alone had the "swing of victory."

Now of all the religions of the world
the Church of Christ alone has the
right to move on the march with the
"swing of victory' and every church
should be so preached to that the heart
becomes strong in faith, and valiant
with courage, alive, with the pith and
vim and purpse of a great victory.

1 have no doubt that many and varied
answers would be given if a hundred
persons were asked "What is it the
church, needs most?" One would say,
"It needs the searching of the Holy
Spirit." Another would say, "It needs
humbling." Another would say "Con
viction of sin," or. "Repentance," or
"Confession," and this is true. Very
many churches need some or all of
these, but always in such a manner
that the final result will be that the
church is very greatly strengthened and
encouraged. If all this deep and faith-
ful work of the Spirit is hopeful and
loving then the church will afterward
be filled with a new joy and a mighty
power Indeed the very object of all
the searching of the Spirit is to secure
a new line and a brighter joy in the
whole church. Searching sermons, with
love, sympathy and tenderness, are the
best fortune and an iimmeasurable
blessing to any church. And a multi-
tude of churches suffer for want of
them. But always the result should be
more courage.

Especially should the church be en
couraged to believe in a practical way
that it is possible to seek and find the
Lord and obtain a genuine, a powerful
and a wide-sprea- d revival of religion.

I believe that such revivals are indis
pensable to sanctify the church, and to
save sinners and convert the world.
They are necessary to every church and
no church can do the work assigned it
without revivals.

A good many churches, at various
times, in various Dlaces have ulanned
to live and tried to grow without re
vivals. Some of them have slowly
grown, some have barely survived, and
a great many have perished. I believe
that such churches have not been, gen-
erally speaking, anywhere a power for
righteousness. Their spirituality has
been low and waning. The whole pull
of the world upon the church is back-
ward and downward. Every church
needs to have its spirituality renewed
from time to time, and that is a re-

vival of religion.
It is a fact that the Christian church

began in a revival of religion. We
ought to notice that great fact. There
were about 120 disciples. They did not
know what they were expected to do
nor how to begin. Suppose the Lord
hadsaid to them "Go out now and be-

gin the Work." or "Begin at once to
preach the Gospel." They, wouldn't
have understood it. ti is conceivable
that he might have said to them "At-
tempt nothing until you have built a
church and the Bishop has consecrated i

it. Then make a pulpit, put on a min-- l
isterial gown, invite the people in; read

Goifcc

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coree .nd Merefc-dls- e

Broker. Ornce room 4, SprekUl
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop AU-ke- a

St., between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
DR. IL BICKNELL. McIntjT

rooms 2 and 14: effle hour, ttet
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Brt-ni- a

and Miller; office bouro, to 4.

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alaka
three doom above Maaonio Tem!k
Honolulu; ofSce houn. I a.m. to i p..

DR. A. C, WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Lr?
bid'. Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burr"

or and Engineer, in Judd Di.: u.
O. box 7S2. '

JATTON, KEILL ft CO., LTD. EajJ
neers. Electrician and BoiVermalWrt,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am.. Boo. C St
Consulting HydraulU Engineer; 61

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Xtl.

INSURANCE.
HB MUTUAL. LIFE INSURAKCIS

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, ... HonoHda.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love blg.

Fort St. Its methods ar the resvit
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeaa.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician,
Office and residence, Metropole buBd-In- g.

Alakea St. Office hours: Frosa
8:ao to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 1463 Kau-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to S p. m-an- d

6 to 8 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with r.
Garvin, 232 Beretanla St Office koara
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 31.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office a4
residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. i. UCHIDA. Physician and
teonj office, Berstania. between Fr
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, IM
12 a. in., 7 to 9 p. xn.; TsU

TYPKWllITFllS.
FOR "SALE and rent at C. A. CowadC,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. SCSI

NOTICE
PERSONS needing.or knowing of tho-wh-

do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not 'able to obtain for themselres,
may consult the Legal Proteetioa
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League,' 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE, Supt

PdCific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

Evair 58.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There'f alwaya a striliing resfm-bTan- ce

between the photograph and
the original when the wojk is done
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery

It's their business to know about
poeing ret uching. mounting and
finishing. Te work is well dona
in every s ep up to the h &t.

live Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

You Need Them Ihese
Warm Days

Plain foda, Vichy, Carlf-baad- ,

Seltzer. Congrepp, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinnris),
manufactured from chemically pur

atp- - put up m 28 oz. Syphons,
$1 25 per doz., 75c p-- r half doz.

The Nrtaia Soda Wrks,
Sheridan Street.

E, R. BATH, Plumber
liocated at 1P5 Kine SL,

Oppo-sit- Tonng Bldg.

TEIiFrHONK MAIN 61.

gent for the C'eteratel Douglas
Closet

W. C. A chi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Office torner King and Maunake.
Phone Main 125.

into the heathen world and preached!
with that power of the Holy Ghost and j

thousands were converted, and the Ro-- j
man Empire and the Roman Emperor j

were turned to Christ." Twelve hundred j

years later came the Reformation. It j

was a great revival, and Europe could!
never-hav- been reformed without a.
revival.

Two. hundred and fifty years "later
came the Methodist Vchurch. WThat
would the Methodist church ever have
amounted to, what would the Baptist
church or the Presbyterian or the Con-
gregational or the Disciple church have
accomplished without revivals? And
the Lenten season of the Catholic and
Episcopal churches is neither more or
less than a series of religious services
for revival. .

Our missionaries in all lands , have
found they were greatly dependent up-

on a true revival work of the. Holy
Spirit to gain a footing and push their
work forward. tThey find they beat
in vain against the cold, stone wall of
heathen apathy and prejudice until the
power of God falls upon the people in
answer to the prayer of faith.

All the great preachers, like Luther,
Wesley, Whitefield, Bunyan. Edwards,
Finney, Spurgeon. Moody, all prayed
for a power to fall upon the whole com-
munity, they prayed in faith, and the
power came.

A revival is a new outpouring of
divine life from heaven. It is not the
work of man, it Is the gift of God. And
America needs a revival of pure reli-
gion. It is twenty-fiv- e years since there
were powerful and wide-spre- ad , re- -

Aifll this city needs one. This is so
obvious that I hardly need to state the
proposition. Drunkenness, licentious-
ness, gambling, profanity, worldliness
and ungodliness,' all crimes and vices,
iniquities, transgressions and- - sins.
Every church in the city n;eds it.

And now the important tjuestion is
this: How can we so encourage our
own faith that We can at once begin
to offer the prayer of faith T

I think we ned to follow along in
about this line of thought. V

"Faith is treating the trutK as true."
This is President Fairchild's definition
of faith and it is the best I have ever
seen. "Faith is treating the truth as
true." Faith is an act. of the will
power, and great faith, is great will
power. That is, the vital, essential part
of faith is not thoughts nor emotions
but the act or state of the will. Be-
cause it is of the will ?e are responsi-
ble for having faith, are required of
God to have it, and are utterly guilty
and without excuse if we have it not.

If faith were of the intellect or sensi-
bility we would not be responsible since
these are not volrnitnrv fnnntinns Tint
because it is of the will of man there
is no possible apology ior us if our faith ;

is not complete and
11- - I ll J 1 11. !rami i uie uoiug w someinme. 11

is treating the truth as true. That is,
faith is beginning at once to treat the
Lord as if he meant just what he says. '

He who treats the Lord as true has
faith, and he who does not treat tne
Lord as true has not faith, whatever
else he may have or pretend to have.

To have a true revival we must be
gin at once to treat the Lord as true
to his word. As soon as we do that a j

revival has. begun, and as long as we
continue o do that the revival will con
tinue and will steadily increase in
depth and grasp and will reach out in
everj-- direction.

The way to increase faith is to look
at the reasons of faith. We must look j

at these reasons long and earnestly.
Faith grows in a natural way by look
ing at the reasons why we should have
confidence in the character and in the
word of God.

rirsi, we must, consider tnat Jrie is
able to give us all needed power. He
holds that power in His hands. No
matter how hard the hearts, how dark
the times, how great the wickedness,
he has abundance of power and can re- -
vive us as he has revived many
churches in the past. The power of
God is one thing in which there is
never any lack.

Second, that God Is waiting to bless.
His heart is in it infinitely more than
we can imagine. There is never any
delay on his part. :

"e "yc lue "aiutr U1

our plea. That name pre- -
vails with . God with almighty power,
We need no other argument than this
that we plead for the sake and In the
n&LS0n f

we should consider that
by the helo of God we can have faith
we can do the things required we can
obtain the power of God we can secure
a true revival of religion.

Faith is treating all these things as
true. The moment we begin to treat
them ' as true that moment a revival
begins. We must believe that because
God is true we can succeed and we
must determine that we will.

Is there a law of 'revivals? That
question lias often been asked. Is it
imaginable that all the universe is un
der the reign of law that both the phys- -

(Contmued on Page 13.'
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Judgment day in federal court
brought bitter tears to the eyes of
those who suffered most from stern
justice, delivered at the hand9 of Judge

Estee.
Jean Sabate was sentenced to Oahu

prison for a term of three year3 for

violation of the postal statutes, and
the first real Indication of prison walls
brought forcibly home sent the tears
streaming down the cheeks of the
young Frenchman.

Sabate will have to serve but two

years, three months and a half, pro-

vided that he complies with the prison

rules. The United States statutes pro-

vide for commutation of sentence
amounting to seven days in each
month, where the term of imprison-
ment is three years or over. This will(
give Sabate a total of 252 days to be;
gained by good behavior, On the first
count of the indictment ' Judge Estee
imposed a six months' term of impris-- :
onment, and on each of the remaining
eleven the sentence was for three
months, making a total of three years.
ln cvof nn ottw1 i taken
the remaining three Indictments hang-

ing over Sabate's head will be dis-

missed.
In the case of Manuel Vierra, who

pleaded guilty to illicit distilling, a
fine of $100, with six months' imprison-

ment, was imposed, there being in ad-

dition a fine of $500 as provided by

statute.
Judge Stanley made a plea for light

sentence for Vierra, saying that the
defendant had been in the islands for
twenty-si- x years and had never beeji

in, trouble of any kind hefore having.
:o ,t ;n,Dn IT stated

. . .
also that ierra had three young cnu- -

dren who would suffer by reason of his
imprisonment. Judge E3tee replied

. .... . ' f1,a
'

tua"' " 7r
geared not to have acted as a warning
to offenders, and added: "No doubt
tKo WfnrtaTit mnv hi a eood citizen.
but no man can be a good citizen and'
run an illicit still.

20c a Pound
-A- T- ...

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phono White 3161 ,

M;R;C0UNTCR
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY..,.

Fine Asseortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry. .

Fort Street - Love'B'ldg.

8
Jell-- O.

Junkett Tablets,
Flaked Kino.

ti O. Crisps,
H. O. Bl-K- it,

Hlh Tea",
vamua. jars.Fig Bars. .

Cracknel's
Ginger Cakes

J, E. OOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretajua and Emma Sta

'--I. W. L. McCuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar.

Masonic Building
Alafceaand Hotel Sts. Phone Maia 387.

Japanese Employment Office

AND

Rouse Cleaning Co.
At 645 King St. near South St.

P. 0. Box 288. Tel. White 2651- -

Vierra's three children also weptcri.
profusely when they learned tha. their
father wouid be compelled to spend the
next three months in prison. Judge
E3tee said that he took into consider- -

ation the fact that Vierra had already
been in prison over four months.

Ton Pone, convicted of illicit dis- -

tilling on two counts, was fiied $100

and sentenced to three months' im-

prisonment on the first count, and
given a nine month5 sentence on the
second count. On each of the counts
there wa3 added the statutory penalty
of $500.

THE FANNIE KERR CAPE.

Judge Estee rendered a decision yes-

terday in the case of M. Rosenberg &

Co. vs. W. R. Hoare, the British con- -

a 11M cfl ! iu i in i
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Lease 4-- -.

'"ffHiPii 'ny in .V

Low Whe Cost'

The following desirable propertle
rea moderate terms:

fttwa 1h Orpheum block on Fort
'

treet.
La4 of the area of one acre, sit-oate- A

ra the corner of South and Hale-kanft- a,

streets, and suitable for storage
purpose, or for a building; Bite foT

warehouses or factory.
Building site at KamolHIlI, front-

ing ' on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

Three building lota on Kaalhee av-

enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makikl. ,

Rice land at Aiea. Ewa. '

Alse other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
parts of this Island.

el Buggies at
X
4--

TO dispose of our
. RubDer Tired

them at cost.--4

t
Ttt

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
' ' ' ' 175. " 135.

" ' ' 200. ' ' 160.

" ' ' 250. " 200.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced."

' (Advertiser Photo.) '
Cotton Bros', scoop dredge at work scraping the" bottom of the new Bishop estate wharf just before the

Y . completion cf dredging operations this week.

Pacific Vehicle!
Beretania St.,

t t t t t f

anama
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

MAA3wllAIM
t !

if
OUR SODA WATER

IS ALWAYS SPARKLING AND DELICIOUS. You will know it U our
without looking at the label, because it is always the same, never flat or In-

sipid.

3
'.'4

if

1

; ?
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stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

Supply Co., Ltd,

Near Fort.

1 1 1 M t 4 MM H t M

Hals

Street, next to Castle & Cooke. X

PHONE BLUE 1871

WORKS

Good Things
Just To Hand

'Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons'

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always. .

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries,

240-T- wo Telephone-24- 0
1$C0 PORT STREET.

P80T06BAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

lrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOORAPHIG 'CO.,
LIMITED

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK.
Crnr Fort and Hotel trt.

xstone- -

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

uTKMDwt PhilaiJelp!sl.U-s-A- -

America's 0ld?st and
Largest Watch Factory

fc7 i The Principal Watch

Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNQINEEPJ5 AND GENIRiX

PUni unA Etlmte furnlah f 0

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd.

TAKE NOTE
That we sell THE BEST MILWATJ-KH- B

BEER. . .

It Is the Beer that stands the highest
In the estimation of our local chemist.
Ask him and he will tell you that "Buf-
fet," The Best Milwaukee Beer, is the
heet from a doctor's point of view ;

vrMrt a Ari-nlrin- t a Tlaav tVi o V vHI run- - T

ovate your perhaps feeble constitution,
hi Bbls., 6 doz. Qts., $12.00.
Ia Bbls., 10 doz. pts., $13.00.

.Per doz. qts., $2.25. ,

Per doz. pts., $1.60.

Hoffschlaeger Co.,
LIMITED.
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Beautiful
Booklet Free

If you have not received
one of oar colored pamphlets
oataining suggestions fur

papering the house, call or
write for one. They are free
for the asking.

Our wall paper designs are
more artistic and in greater
variety than ever before.
Came and see them.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.
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Your Eyes,
Our Care.

Special care in examination.
Speciai pains in frame fitting.
Special accuracy in adjustment.

mm' .
Special ierpes ground lor special

aeiecxB 01 vision. .
v,4TO v, MBmcwiv

minute detail.

sUt Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Bulletins. Fort Street.
- Over May Co.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Ooa I fc no,
129 Hotel Street.

WORKS IN MUD

AND CANNOT SEE

Yet Diver Stays Below for Several

Hours at a Stretch and
Labors.

"Yes, I believe that diver gets $15 a

day for his work down on the bottom

of the dock, but he runs the risk of

losing his life fifteen times for every

dollar he receives," said a man on one

of the new Bishop Estate wharves yes- -

terday as he watched the bubbles com- -

iS Up.

The water bubbles indicated where

a diver was at work in thirty feet of

water or mud, for the tide rushing
into the new dock kept the water black
during the greater portion of the time.

A small barge was moored near the
hubbies, and on this two men were
busily grinding, away at. the. pumps
wiiJcut virninea cirr tttrw witnain
Near the ladder which goes down into
the water from the end of the barge
sits a man vith a rope in his hand.
The diver signals his wants on thi3
rope, and the man sitting there carries
them out.

The work being done by the diver is
that of placing new copper sheathing
on the piles where it has been torn off-

through driving them into the coral.
He has to do his work entirely by feel-

ing, as it is impossible for him to see
through the mud. When he wishes a
piece of copper four inches square, or
any other size, to cover a break in the
sheathing he signals the size tip by
jerks on the rope. Then the copper is
cut and sent down to him. Nothing
can be seen of his work above th9
water except " the rising bubbles, and
all that can be heard is a dull thud
when he hurls his hammer in the mud
and drives a nail "home" through the
sheathing and piling.

The diver employed is one of the
oldest in Honolulu. He is, of course,
encased in divers' armor, but it is re
markable even then the length of .time
he is capable of staying under water
at his work. Sometimes he only stays
underneath the surface a couple of
hours, but oftentimes he remains
under the surface for six or seven
hours. A rubber pipe leads from the
barge pump to his armor, and through
this the air is forced. It leaves the
air-tig- ht armor suit through a cap in
the diver's helmet, and such force is
used in sending the air through that
he has new air to breathe about every
second. After leaving the helmet the
air goes into the water with such force
that as it rises to the surface it stirs
the water up to such an extent that
one would imagine that a steamer's
propeller was working down below
instead of a man.

As every pile has to be carefully in
spected and repaired by the diver, his
work in finishing the under portion of
the wharves will occupy some time

vxuon Brothers' big scoop dredger
completed its work thin wpaV ah nf- " V

the dredging machinery, with the ex
ception of this one big dredge, has been
tauen rrom the dock. The big dock

or tnirty reet, and in .some places it
nas oeen scooped out to a depth of
nearly forty feet.

iviiv uu me wnarves is now pro
ceeding at a rapid rate. The wharve
tn-- A 1 i i .ua,D ' "een timDerea ana men are
now at work laying the asphalt which
is to cover them. -

A big gang of laborers has been en
ed during the past few days in lay

ing a railway from the wharves to the
reclaimed flats of the fcishop estate
back of the feed company's ware
nouses. An engine and ears is to b?

placed on this line and it is to be used
in transporting lumber to lumber
yards on the estate and goods to ware-

houses that may be erected there.
Cars will be loaded from the vessels as
they are discharged at the. wharf, and
all'' poor's will he got out of the way
.ioTrid lately: new dock has a lot
of frontase, t'.s v.liarves are wide, and
the whole cite: prise will be completed
in such, a manner as to make it about
the best dock property in Honolulu.

COAL-PICKE- RS ON

THE WATERFRONT

One of the queer industries which is
remarked along the waterfront is that
of "coal picking." On days when coal
vessels are discharging at the wharves
along the Esplanade or at the Naval
docks, wfoea the carts filled with the
black diamonds jolt along to the scales

Iand thence to the big coal piles, num-

bers of elderly Hawaiians can be seen
on the streets with gunny sacks in
their hands. They keep close watch of
the " passing cbal"caftsr and" when' ; a
rough piece of road bumps a few j

lumps of coal off the wagon to the
street they eagerly pounce upon them
and throw them into the wide-mouth- ed

bags. Sack after sack is thus filled
during the day, and, judging by the'
competition, the Industry seems to be
remunerative.

Cruiser Fa ls Today.
The "German cruiser Cormoran will

probably sail sometime today for the
Marshall group of islands. Only a few
of the men of the cruiser were allowed
ashore last night, and most of them
were holding a song service on deck as
a relaxation after a heavy day's work
of taking coal into the vessel's bunk- -

ers. The Cormoran is now pretty deep
in the water as she took in all her
bunkers .would hold, and has about
forty tons of coal on deck.

The Largest Anchor.
What is said to be the largest and

heaviest anchor ever made was re-

cently forged at the Charletstown,
Mass.,' navy yard. It weighs over eight
tons, and cost nearly $2,000. It is 15

feet long over all and 9 feet 6 inches
over the points. The palms are 32

inches wide. The cable for this anchor
is unique also, as regards weight, each
link weighing 60 pounds; 360 fathoms
(2,160 feet) of it are to be supplied.

Blow Trip From Newcastle 4

The British bark Eudora, coal laden,
arrived from Newcastle yesterday
morning after having made a slow
passage of seventy-fiv- e days from the
Australian port. Contrary winds caus-

ed the delay. The vessel has a cargo
'of 1,780 tons of coal.

Talula for PearA Harbor Work.
The little steamer Talula has been

leased by Cotton Brothers and Is now
undergoing repairs preparatory to be--
ing sent down to the Pearl Harbor bar,
where she will be used in the dredging
operations there.

Ths "Handiome" Soy Besigng.
Night Inspector Cyrus, known In the

customs as the handsomest man con-

nected with Uncle Sam's service here,
has resigned his position and taken
the job of purser on the gasoline
schooner Eclipse.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora- -
ry. As soon as the effect of the opium"

weakened and rendered more suscepti- -
ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme -
dy does not contain opium in any form. ;

It affords relief and leaves the system- a healthy condition. It always cures
ad cures qultkly. Benson. Smith &

Ltd.. :sa!e agents. sc-:i-s it.

FOUND GHOST OF

HAUNTED SHIP

Yet Crew Wt re Almost Paralyzed
With Fear in Doing

Their Work.

When one can find Captain Hodson,

an old "sea dog" who is in the Hono-

lulu customs service, off duty he can
usually expect to hear a good story of

the Captain's experience at sea during

his younger days. Hodson tells a
ghost story, or rather a story of an al-

leged ghost, that was ' responsible for

its own undoing. ,

"Thirty-fiv- e years ago," says Hod-

son, "I was in a sailors' boarding

house in London waiting for a ship.

finally got a bunk on the British ship

Gladstone. When I told my friends

about the job, they told me not to take
'it as the ,shir was haunted, At any

rate, I took the job. It jwas""a fine

vessel, and was bound down the Med- -

iterranean to Alexandria, Egypt. A
couple of days out, we heard noises
every little while at night in the 'tween
decks. It sounded like some one hol- -
lowing, and pounding on the iron
beams below. We investigated but
found nothing. These noises kept up
every night, until the whole crew got
scared to death. One night everyone
ran on deck, and refused to work un- -

less two men were, allowed together at
the wheel and two together at the
lookout. The men on deck always
walked about in pairs. No one ever
dared to be alone for a minute at night
time. The noises kept up, and we all
feared some disaster was coming.

"One night I was on the lookout
with another sailor. A bit of a squall
came up and the mate came running
forrard for help. He shouted for one
of us two to come and help haul in the
braces. 'My mate went, and I was
scared at being left alone. A moment
later I saw something dressed in white
coming alon ; the deck towards mc.
My teeth set tight. I couldn't move
and I couldn't shout I was pretty
near scared to a finish. The figure ad-

vanced straight towards me. Near the
fo'c'sle head it stopped and com-

menced to pound the deck over where
the noise had come from, and where
we thought the ghost was. The sail
ors saw it also. They were frightened,
and thought our voyage was about to
terminate in something awfiil Then
the fieure commenced to shout: 'Come
out, you devils; come out of there.'
When we heard the voice we knew It
was our captain. He had gone mad.
We captured him and locked him ud

"The mate took command, and then
we started to find out about the ghost,
We learned that the captain had gone
down each night, through a small
hatchway under the cabin, into tha
lazarette and then out through into
the 'tween decks, where he did the
pounding and in his madness had
attempted to keep up the reputation
of his vessel as a haunted ship.

"Well, we made our voyage all right.
We had lots of trouble with the skip-
per. He imagined that he was to wed
Queen Victoria. Once in a while we
wuld allow him freedom. Then he
wuld dress up, walk on the poop, and
snut: 'Lower away this port boat
for me. Iads- - Your skipper is going
ashore to wed the Queen. You'll all
have a good lime after the weddine'i

lo n13 030111 oa these occasions, and j

we were all very sad when we reached ,

Alexandria and he was sent back home j

.l hlS relauves 1Q England. This is
tfle only sea ghost I ever heard of be--
icg 'laid' in a haunted ship."

iiLovers"
of good wholesome beer will find the

Progress Brand'1
J

just the thing they have been looking
for.

This famous beer Is brewed by the
Indianapolis Brewing Co. and was

the highest honors at the Paris
Exposition, 1900.

We are In receipt per S. S. Alameda
of a large consignment of the above
beer in pints and quarts and guarantee
its quality to be superior to anything
offered Lo the public heretofore. ,

free'
With every order for a case of Prog

ress beer we will send half a dozen fan-
cy glasses free of charge. Only half a
dozen to each customer. Orders deliv-
ered to any part of the city.

,S iC

Gomes & EilcTighe,
Whllesale Liquor Dealers) 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Haw-ail- . Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME DID STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
' Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kon a Coffee

Chcr.ce Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of

Waiertey Shaving' Parlors
. Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHA5. A PTTTVORP.

Jr"ruprieura.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1858. M COURT'SBank of Hawaii 3. niy a rew lore DaysLIMITED.( 5
i

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

Banking Department.Incorporated under the Laws of the WORKQUICKTerritory of Hawaii. 2Transact bullae In all department
of banking.

Collection carefully attended to.
. Exchange bought and sold. PING

Paid-U- u Capital .
Surplus ,v, t .
Undivided Profits

.200,000
. 35,000 Nearly Done With

Commercial and Traveler Letter of

5

A.

j
Credit issued on the Bank of California

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. and N. M. Rothschild & Son. London.

And your chance will be gone forever, to invest $500 andsecure the xoziest home, in the most desirablelocation in Honolulu for $3,000.

COOLEST, HEALTHIEST.
EASIEST OF A CCESS,
FREE FROM HEAVY RAINS THAT
PREVAIL IN MANOA,
4 PER CENT GRADE WHERE WATER
CAN NEVER STAND, SOIL RICH
AND EVERYTHING TO
RECOMMEND A MODEL SPOTfOR A HOME.
After the 15th of this month, it will take $3,600 to W wW

Correspondents: The Bank of CaliforCharles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones.............. Vice President

the Income
Cases.

PONG

BALLS
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, L.td London.C. H. Cooke..... Cashier

V. C. Atkerton.... Assistant Cashier
H. Waterhouse. F. w. MEarlane,

C. D. Tenney, J. A. McCkbch aad
C. H. Atherton. Draft and e&Ei transfer on China

and Japan througn the Hongkong and WANTS DEDUCTIONShanghai Banking Corporation andCommercial ana Savings Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
Icmna. FOR SUGAR LOSS

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices. .

to all

you can buy now.for $3,000, Do not mss this chance.for there are only 30 lot left. For particulars TAK E THEELECTRIC CARS out to the PAW AA TRACT
I King Street and see" " ' .'

Strict attention given
branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term denoclt at Kesier Says Income Was Reducedtne following rates per annum, vis: I.

Jd64 BoiUiBg Fort Street
by Sale of Oahu Stock.

Japanese Cases.
PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three month, at I per eent.-Bi-x

months, at 1 per eent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

"'. Trust Department.
Act as trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

At his office on premises, orThe tax court nearly completed. Its

entire labors at. the first Bession held 1 ,Q Ju Bla Tel. 369Valuable paper, wills,- - bonds, at., E. W. Jordan'syesterday afternoon. Three of the five

appeals were submitted and taken un
received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Yea 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000 der advisemeutj and the remaining

Sabscrfted C&plUl,

Paid Up Capital,

Besetted Fnu i, -
Auditor for corporation and ri- -

cases will be disposed of today. Onerate firms.Yen 8,910.000
Book examlt 1 and ' reported en. of these will probably be withdrawn, go ,No. 10 STOREL

t'ORT STREET.

statements of affairs prepared. NEW SHIPMENT OFHEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
. Interested Allowed. Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent - that there will be but one hearine had

laiea. i
On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 er Offlce, M4 Bethel treet. this afternoon. ; ocent per annum. C

Savings Department. " The appeal of C. Keiser, who wishedOn fixed deposit for 6 month, 8 per
cent yer. an im. Deposit reva knd lnterefOt ajow- - to have hia 10S3 on sugar stocks

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per ed at 4 per tat p in ac deducted from is net income, was thecent per annum. eordance with rule and gulations, Golden Rule Bazaar'scopies of which may be obtained on most interesting appeal before theThe bank bays and receives for col-

lection Bills of. Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a court. v

application. '

Insurance Department. New Book Bulletingeneral banking business. Mr. Keiser testified that he bought
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA 1 1 Oahu Sugar Company stock m. 1900,
RECEIVED. The uniform good quality has.
sustained their reputation, quickly gained, as Belshazzar" By Wm, Stearns Dav(kBranch cf Yokohama Specie Bank BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES, iprior to July 1, at $160 a share, alsoInsurance office, 824 Bethel street.New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T. Temporal Power" Corelli's new book

The Thrall of Leif, the Lucky" Br
Wa G. Irwin Liljencrants.Clau Spreckels.

some assessable stock with all but 25

per cent, paid in for $100. The stock
cost altogether $9,350, and he sold it Ickle tor None But the Bra e" By Hamblea

Sears.Clans Spreckels & Go , Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.
in December, 1901, for $7,400, incurr- -n Monica" By Paul BourgetI! ills' n lnsts nt $1 RS7 Krt w o(J ' Typhoon"' By Joseph Conrad.

n
El
H
II
t

83 IN THE MARKETKeiser testified further that in July, The Iyindred of the Wild" By' RobIAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL , BANK OF 1901, the price of Oahu stock on the11 erts.m

fanBAN FRANCISCO. g exchange was $140, which meant that The Night Side of London" By Robt.:o:--El at ma.t itimfi it was worth $mft9t5- ",DRAW EXCHANGE ON Machray.
jfl However, he had put it in at the priceNa- -BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

v v. v uAuay uUULtuig xiac; auuia
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
The Blood Tax" By Dorothea Gerard.
The Speckled Bird" By Augusta EvINSURANCE I tional loss, which the 'higher price ri Hackfeldwould bave allowed him to do, and

H
ii
H
H
$3

Ok ans. (.g which, would .have.' 4tna.de his total loss Judith's Garden" By Mary E. EtonA plain proposition. H over $2,000,if
II
II

. t . - bh

4

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.ii
given price we inEare you u The tax asse&aor put on no wit-again- st

loss. You take no II nesses, Mr: Robertson, who appeared
chances. We do what we 0 as attorney, simply making a state- -

Bassett
"We have lots of others Just ac go.

156 4

Mo-fco- l Street.B ment of the law. He said that the 'IranThat

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,' Ltd. "

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. :

BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.;

rnmsact a gmmos mob wm
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

OCOCOCOCOCXX)CXXXXXXXX)COCXXXCXXOC ocoocoooocoooodcU I given by, the aotiellant was. twrpbIv- -
agree without fail,
makes you feel safe. M lAn.nA!n- 4- 8 : A 1 1 .. .

II uciiicwauuu wi cvtpiLcu, wmcn me in--
come tax did not touch. The law pro- -

II vided only for a tax upon income, and11
ft

Life, V

Accident,
Fire Insurance
and Surety Bonds.

H not upon principal, consequently thereEl
H could be no deduction for loss or de- -

II preciation of capital.
H Keiser replied that the investment

in sugar was simply for the income toit be obtained, and when there was no
dividends dt was a loss. The courtCvBREWER, & CO., 1 Hawaiian Trust Co., Lti 1

A'
That's what we use as a sweetener

or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

U took the case under advisement.23 FORT STREET.

The Dark-Roo- m

Abolished by the
Kodak Developing Machine

The Kodaker may no w develop and 6x his own nega-
tives in broad daylight and do it better than it was done
by the old method. Anyone who caa operate a kodak can
successfully operate a Kodak Developing Machine

The kodak idea simplicity - reaches its logical
. triumph in the new device. We will have a stock by the

next steamer bringing freight, so better leave your order
now.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

y Both the cases of Ybnekura and of

LIMITED,
gcoea ItraeW Honolulu, H. & -

AGJENTS FOR ' :

,

SLswattaa Agricultural Company, Ono

ea
CB9 Murakama were simply differences of

WA Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
calculation between the assessor and
the merchants, arising from statements
made by the latter. In the first case,Ccmyany, Wailuku Sugar Company,

taakft Sugar Company, Ookaia Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala J. iM. Rlggs, taking the figures furIIIllilM.BUutch Company, Kapapala Ranch

Jonsolidated Soda Water Iorh
Companv, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.

, Works 601 Fort street
91atra Line and Shipping Company,

tea Francisco Packet, Chaa. Brewer

nished by Yonekura, found the deduc-
tion on the stock to be $6,500 more
than the tax payer was entitled to, so
there was an assessment on that
amount as income The - differ

& CV Lin of Boston Packet.
aant Boston Board of Underwriters.

ttLgant for Philadelphia Board of
. ttffWTiter.

atara Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
ft. ML Cook. President; George X.

ence arose because of two stores
owned by appellant, the goo-.l- s

having been deducted both from
the main and branch stores. In the
Muranama case there was a difference
of $5,tto arising from the same state
of facts. Both cases were taken under

Big Sale of Pianos Now On Iafcrtoa. Manager; E. F. Bishop,

UMITKD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin .........President
J. B. Castle Firt Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith ....Secretary
George R. Carter ........Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,

rraarr and Secretary; Col. W. T,
Allan, Auditor; P. C. Jone, H. Water-- ,

JL Carter, Director.
advisement by the court

Chickering
Crown
Kroeprer
Hobart M. Cable

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

The case of M. Kawahare, in which
the amount involved in $3,839, is setAGENCY OF
for. trial today. ' The appeal of Mrs.
Rosalie K. Tripp will probably be dis

These Pianos eold formissed. Mr. Ka-n- e, one of the mem-
bers of the court, represents Mrs.

auu saiQ mai ne expected a
notification of dismissal. In this case

KEI HIH BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex- -.

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Use Pacheco's Dandrcff Killer
for lifeless, uneven and sickly kau.t keep the scaln clean and fr rra

the appellant asks for a deduction from

Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Har lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint

Uease.income of $1,300, which she expended
in real estate.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Paaheco's Dandruff Killer. Tory all Druggists and at the Uclom vmr cnop. xei. Main ZS2.

EBB

J4WAIIAH ENGINEERIHS AGOTHE FIRST
JOHN CUMMINS IS

MARRIED AGAIN

John A Cummins, the venerable Ha

4M
COHSTRDCTIOH CO.t 5 I 33Mas S Trust Goinn aooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwatd Bldg.waiian, ana Miss Xarpeka, Mersberg

OT HAWAII, LTD- -
were married on Sunday forenoon by
the Rev. Henry Parker of Kawaiahao
church at the. bride's residence, corner

mmm m cohtraco.
Capital. I260.000.M. of Alexander and Bingham streets. The 8ox 537. Phone Main 60.

Vclcano Mineral Water
Frni the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

ao-u-idtalza-
. Sodn w orlsjg

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.0O
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) S4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

President ...................Cecil Brown wedding ceremony was preceded by the
christening of an infant which nowVice-Preside- nt M. P. RoKruon

Cashier W. G. Cooper Hawaii Shinpo Shabears the name of Lorillard Cummins.Principal OfQ: Corner Fort and The weddine ceremony was witnessedKing street. t. THB PIONEER JAPANKSIS rara.Dy only a few intimate friends who

Fire Insurance
IHB B. J. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

Geaeral Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department offlce Fourth
Floor. Btangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Beat Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly aUtla- -

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop..

ing offiee. The DUblisher atafterwards sat down to an elaborate case and 100 bottles.
breakfast. Mr. Shlnpo, the only dally Japoe vm&SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and died recently; yuuuoe in me xerntory of Hawaii.

The groom was intimately connectedinterest allowed for yearly deposit at
tk rat of KVt per cent per annum.

C. SHIOZAWA. Propria.
T. EOOA, Ecltor..

Editorial and Print n a-- Offlr T
FRED PHTLP & liUO.with the government during the mon-

archy and held positions of importance
under King Kalakaua. He was Minis

Rules and regulation furnished upon
mlth St.. above King. P. O. Box ,application. Harnessmakers and Saddlerster of Foreign Affairs in the last days Tepnon Main VI.

of Kaiakaua's reign, resigning his port- - Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one ofHonolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd, tj" ; Z . 1"' u"""' j toe noe commrdious stores in the waveriey tsiotk, Bethel Street X Q. YEE HOP & CO.rnone Mam 90 P. O. Box 133
SAHIKINTIl MEAT SIARKET

admirers of the track and on his ranch
in years gone by he raised some of the
best blooded stock in the islands. After
developing his estate at Waimanalo in

km Mm, T.msre, Paints and Oils, tmhrnai

GOODS SOLD AT COST
19 N. King street, xnakal side, between

Nuuaou and Smith streets.
to n. siifrar rjrndiiefn"' district i rriri.

And (Jmcpry.

PITS AND VEGETABLE.
Craaala Strr-'t- , corner AUki.

Pica Blue 6U. J
vertiser.j iinuea 10 Keep up nis private race tracs Hi.-- r'4JiTelephone Main 398. P. O. Box M9. there.
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And don't get one that's a hundred jtears behind
the times. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as vsell have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

V

Handsome Carriages

Chas. F, Herriek Carriage Company,
'IIP
km.ONE OF OUR LITTLE

TALKS ON

Furnishing ;;a;; Home
Withoyt
Ready. :Money:

:o:--

v

.W1

To grow old gracefully and comfortably requires the setting
of a home a home of your own amid furnishings that you've
spent the best years of your life with and love for their
old associations. The time to mate scch a home is now when

. you are young and you know you'll never be younger. And
'the way is the little at-- a time way our way. Something each
week or month from your earning to pay the bill; the lowest
Bpot cash prizes to make oar offerings attractive and, best of
all, the highest grade furniture made the kind of furniture that
lasts for a lifetime and becomes heirlooms.

Prepare a home for older years now with a call or a letter.

I

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

ylffllbl and

Headquarters for

Ltd.

For Almost
Forty

For almost two score of years

we have fcuilt oihing tot
Stoves Good Stoves.

With the largest stove plant
in the world, equipped with all
modern appliances that money
can buy and brains can devise,
employing more skilled hands
than any concern in our line,
steadily employed and contented
mechanics, we ought to build
the best stoves and ranges in
the world, and do.

The great skill and artistic
temperament of our designers,
men who stand highest in their
particular, lines, are evident in
every JEWEL, STOVE AND
RANGE.

A Jewel Stove or range is an
ornament to any home.

Further than that, it is intelli-
gently designed to meet all re-
quirements, and does meet them
successfully.

Quality the very highest as to
materials, workmanship and de-
sign is guaranteed by the
Crown trade mark, which is cast
on every stove and range we
make.

It took us almost forty years
to build up the reputation which
stands back of our trade mark,
a reputation which grows wider
each recurring season. We pro-
pose to maintain it at any cost.

It stands to reason that we,
with our immense plant, facili-
ties, and unlimited resources,
can build v stoves in large num-
bers cheaper than smaller con
cerns can In smaller quantities,
and with more limited facilities.
We buy raw materials from first
hands, at the right time, at low-
est prices, thereby enabling us
to build highest grade ranges
and sell them at lowest prices.

We are always aggressive,
ready to meet every require-
ment, never allow our patterns
to become out of date, and oper-
ate our own pattern shop, assur-
ing exclusive and attractive de-
signs. All of our raages are
made and sold under the name
"JEWEL." and the well known
trade mark, which guarantees
quality.

DETROIT STOVE WORKS.

. Oimond I Co,

LIMITED.
Sole Agents for Hawaii.

ML'llON BRAND'
TRADEMARK
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The famous
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co..
offered by

The ton Hamm-Tonng Go., Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleateyou.

Thcosophlcal Society
ftlR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on
Man's Place in the Universe

Thursday. Oct 23. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL. (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:39 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch, T. 8.

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

NEEDS OF
THE CHURCH

Continued from Faco B.j

ical and spiritual worlds are controlled
by forces, all of which act in lawful
modes, but that revivals of religion
alone, among all these movements, the
most important of all, are arbitrary or
fortuitous or consist in an unaccount-
able act to divine sovereignty for which
there is no assignable cause or reason
or time or place? It certainly seems as
if such a conception of God's ways with
man were impossible.

I think I have discovered the law of
revivals. Pardon me, brethren, if I say,.
I think I have discovered the great
law of revivals. Doutbless there is,
just above our heads and quite within
our reach, a reservoir of spiritual pow-
er inexhaustible, as quick and as cer-
tain to pour forth as water would, if
we can find the way to open the gate.
And I think I have found the law by
which the gate rises and the power
comes. I am so sure of this and It
seems to me so simple that I "would
be glad to have the opportunity to say
to some church, any church, any where,
"Friends, if you will do what I tell you,
on condition that it is scriptural and
reasonable, if you will follow my direc-
tions and do what I say, I will guaran-
tee that a true revival of religion shall
begin in this church inside of fifteen
minutes, so manifest that all will con-

fess that it is unquestionably genuine."
It would be quite reasonable if some

one should ask, "What would ybur
guarantee be worth in this case? It
wouldn't be worth very much if it were
not founded on the word of God, but it
is. And it would be reasonable to make
this offer if we can discover the law of
revivals, for it is simply saying if .you
will fulfil the conditions the? results will
follow. Of course they will. I will
guarantee that the revival shall steadi-
ly deepen for one year if you will con-
sent to do as I say. Yes, I will guar-
antee that it shall continue for ten
years, increasing in power, reaching
out on every side and extending to all
the islands, if you will consent to fol-
low my directions.

This is all perfectly sound if we can
discover the great law of revivals.

There has not been in these islands,
as I understand it, a revival that really
shook them for many years. If I should
ask most Christians here in the
churches, "Brother, are you looking for,
expecting, a revival of religion on these
Hawaiian Islands?" the answer would
be quite generally, "Well, no, I am not."
"Are you asking God for it? Well,
no." "And why?" "To tell the truth I
don't believe it would do any good."
Some such answer would be nearly
universal. And this seems to indicate
that the fatal defect in our case con-
sists in a nearly universal lack of faith.
And that what is needed is that we en-
courage ourselves and all our friends to
begin at once to treat tne truth as true,
to take the Lord at his word. For the
law of revivals is perfectly stated, by
the Apostle James, in James 4:8, "Draw
Nigh to God and He will Draw Nigh
to You." One can see that his perfec-
tions make it impossible that he should
not do this. And any one can see that
this is the law of revivals. If we were
advancing toward him and he was re-

tiring we should never preach him. If
he were drawing nigh to us and we
backsliding, as is so frequently the case,
then there would be no revival. But if
we draw nigh to him he will surely
draw nigh to us and in much less than
fifteen minutes a true revival has be-

gun. This is the law of revivals, and
of course it is infallible. It has never
any where failed, it never can fail. And
any church on earth can have a revival
begin at any minute, and can have it
continue and deepen and widen for a
year, for ten years, if the church will
simply continue to "draw nigh to God."
Humbling ourselves, with confession,
and new and deeper surrender, is the
way to draw nigh. It is perfectly sim-
ple and all Christians understand it
well enough. It is a case of ause and
effect and failure is impossible. For this
reason there is no excuse for us. We
all like to excuse ourselves but the ex-
cuse in this case is not valid.

There is nothing prevents or delays
any church from a revival but our own
wretched unbelief. This unbelief we
ought to confess, deplore and put away.
Probably the most effective thing a
pastor can do is to rise when the audi-
ence is largest and publicly confess that
nothing prevents, or has ever prevent-
ed the desired revival but his own mis-
erable and inexcusable unbelief. Av

broken and contrite heart he will not
despise, but he does despise the heart
that is proud ana self-righteo-

Now the faith needed is to take this
promise and begin immediately to treat
it as true. That is treating God as
true. There is no other way to a true
revival. The most successful evangelist
that ever led the people of God had
nothing we have not as to the grace
and help of God. He could do nothing
more than this," he could draw nigh to
God and he could treat as true the
promises which our wretched unbelief
makes dead to us. They have all testi-
fied to this. The Rev. A. B. Earlve
says: "Whatever you need, ask for it.
and expect it. to come at once. Let the
'nothing-waverin- g' prayer be offered
and there can be no failure. No one
ever knew of a failure except where
faith was lacking."

The first step, indispensable, is to
acknowledge that the lack of revivalpower is our own fault and that there
is no excuse-fo- It.

IE ITER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery up toOct. 19th, 1902:

Allen, Wm Jr .Jones, Mary Ann
American Consul Jones, A L
Beck, Brondel A Judd, Mrs C H
Brash, Walter S Leslie, Mr
Campbell, Richard Leanes, Frank
Christy, Martin Little, John
Cogshol. Lena Loper, Mrs Jennie
Cook, Mary H (2)
Daly, Lillie (3) Mattson, Max
Daly, Mrs R F Masters, Ed.
Forster, C R Meyer, HA
Edwards, Frank WMossman H J -

Fortin, S Richard, RT "

Glynn, J Shea, Mabel
Goins, West Smiddy, J J
Green, Mary E (4) Stone, Mrs,
Grose, Mrs Todd, F
Handy, Lee W Watson, .Alfred
Hallieger, Gus Walker, Mrs Alex- -

Heimberg, Mr ander
Hodge, Eli (4) Winslow Bros
Hughes, Miss J E Woods, Mrs J F
Johnson, Chas Young, J L
Johnson, Mrs Chris .

Please ask for advertised letters. ,

JOS. M. OAT,
Postmaster.

POPJO RICANS
ASSAULT OFFICER

Five Porto Rican prisoners were
brought to the city Sunday in the
steamer Maui from the island of Maui
to serve out various terms of imprison
ment for assault and battery on a po
lice officer. One of them is held for
robbery. Their names are Jose Varges,
Roques Rodriques, Antoni Martinez,
Ramon Martinez and Ramon Rige. The
latter is the one charged with robbery.
All are plantation laborers.

, In the early part of last week Benino
Arayes, a special police officer, was sent
to arrest one of the men for an offense,
and while in the pursuit of his duty was
set upon by all five and terribly beaten,
His revolver, watch and. $5 were taken
from him. Other police officers were
called and the entire gang placed under
arrest.' Rige is charged with stealing
the money and watch.

w
I A HAIR LIKE THIS 111

I A within a few months. CB
Newbro's Herpicide m
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
Herpicide kills the dan
druff eerm. Destroy the

cause, you remove the effect.
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

LlVHf G8TON, Mokt., 8ept. 20, "99.

I liave uaed one-ha- lf IxHtle of Herpicide,
and my head in free from dandruff and my
hair does not fa'Jontas formerly. I tin very
murh enthused over the results, and have
recommended it to a number of my f riends.

iliss Marigold Baldwin.
For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores..

HTOLLIRT3ER DITO CO, T,TB.
Aejexf

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacifie Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

' Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

184 1ST. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

feyoles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Bold, Prices Reasonable.

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the aboveplease Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuaru and Smith Sts. 62M

LiLMXTZD,

Havo in Stock and
OEorforSalo

JLA.

and I!
ROOTING

BOTLDINO PAPEB
TXESIRVATTVSS PJLDff

SOILXR AND ETACZ PACTS ,

1 INSULATING COMPOUND
"

BRIDGE AND KO02? PAINS

REFINED SUGARS, C
Cuba and Oranalatti. '

PAINT OILS,
1 Lneol and LdnMad,

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Klast! Itttst
Covarinff,

1NDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water TtSsS,.
inside and ouUid, la wait aaS
eoiora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Unen and Jate,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

fTESTIRN SUGAR REFINING! Oft,
AN FRAN CISCO, CAI

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVJ1 WO2V
PHILADELPHIA. FA,

KXWXLL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturer of Natloao Cat
Saredder, New York.

PARAFFINS PAINT CO Ml'AN,
Ban Francisco. CaL

DIELANDT CO.,
San Franclaeo, CaL

Telephone Main 198. p. O. Boa l

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith Str. near King.

Filling in material either earth el
coral, furnished at a very low prlc
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed.
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND ol4
from J1.50 to JL75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Ne.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. J6.00 per day.

T

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

M. S. GHnftanm & Co.

LIMITED.

mim vA Commlssloa Msrcbsits

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS'
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to coni-rnen- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Naxt to A. a. UonUno'i Millinery Parlon.

Fine Calabashes and Tapas. Free
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays. . -

1 m Co...peacock

I

Ji

I

i i

LIMITED

AGENTS
wmmaMMaBHmmm ihiiimw MWM,MM

Guaranteed
Red Rubber

Stamps
"We have the best facilities and

believe we can make red rubber
stamps better and cheaper than
you cm have them made elsewhere
If any we make are not sati3factory
we will make them over until they
are. That's fair isn't it?

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street.

Reduction Sale
JEVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fin lot of Japanese C urios, also Japanese
goods just received.

Corner of Nuuanu

SIB S. King Street,

and Hotel Street?.

Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
Llvory one! Qoordlng StoblooE. H. LEWIS, General Manager.

Wagonette andV Picnic Parties a specialty. New rigs, new horses
and new prices. Dealers and importers in all kinds of Live StockContracting, Draying and Teaming.


